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"Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sineerlty."-Eph. vi.,24.
Earnestly contendror the Faith which was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26, 1894. Pei Te& r
hI 4dvanceý 0 15Z

A WATCEIWORD FOR THE NEW YEAR.

"UrwAnn SmTII."

By the Right Rev. the Loni> BisHoP oF K[i-
LALOE.

THE SouL's LiH.-" [ a-n the Bright and
Morning Star."-Rev. xxii. 16.

THE SorL's REsT,.-Which bopo we have as
an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast.
-1Ieb. vi. 19.

TaE SOUL's AsPIR'ATlON.-" They shall mount
np with wings as eagles "-[sa. xl. 3 1.

Through clouds that sweep across the sky
Stars calmly shine;

Firn holde the anchor 'midst the surf
And seething brine;

Swift,through the storms and gathering mimts,
The eagles soar

To where the craggy mountain reari
Its suinmit hoar.

Lord, thraugh the drafi.ing clouds of life
Thun art imy Star;

On my dim bight Thy glory still
Shines fron afar.

When this poor restless heart is tossed
la pain or fear,

Thy promise holds me calm and firi,
My Saviour dear.

And upwards still, as years steal on,
I long to rise,

Growing in meetness for Thy Home
Above the skies.

And upwards Thou dost waft me, Lord,
Winged by Thy grace.

With gaze, through ail my strivings, fixed
On Thy loved Face.

THE CIRCUMCISION.

'Awd wï'en eight days were acromplished for the
circuncising of the child Bis .Ntame was

called Jesus.'-St. Luke ii, 21.

The Name was uttered, and the deed was done,
Foretaste of all. The first drops of that rain
That should wash white the world from

Adam's stain
Fell red to earth trom the Incarnate Son
And in that earnest the great NAME was won

That tells of man redeemed from pain by pain,
Of Eden lost' by pleasure found again

By an atoning passion here begun.
JEsus, by all the suffering and the shame,

By every awful witness of Thy Blood,
The Synagogue, the Garden, and the Rood,

Write on my heart Thy new absolving Name !
The Name, the fearful world shall quake be-

fore,
Be mine in love to cherish and adore.

THE magnificent parish house, the gift of the
Rev. Dr. Chas. F. Hoffman, to the Church of
All Angels, New York, of which he ie Rector,
bas just been completed. The structurestands
upon a lot measuring 70 by44 feet, and is three
stories high, being connected with the church
by a cloister way. It will become the centre of
the many parish activities of Al Angels.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

REv. CHAS. GoRE bas been appointed to a
<'anonv of Westminster in succession to Canon
Prother, recently decevel.

SEVEN hundred poundR have been received in
one year from the native Christians of Uganda
as paynent for Bibles and Testaments.

THE Workingman's Club of the Church of
the EToly Communion, New York, recently cele -
brated ini the church its twenty-second anni-
niversarv.

THE offerings in the mite boxes of the Indian
women of South Dakota, during the past seven
year4, have averaged $200 a year, or a total of
$1,400. This is a remarkable showing.

THE New York Local Assembly of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in a recent meeting
at St. Agnes's chapel, decided to take measures
to establish in that city a Brotherhood boarding
house.

THE annual report of the Council of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Philadelphia,
showed 24 new Chapters organized during the
year and one revived. There are now 132
Chapters eoncected with this particular Coun-
cil.

ANOTHER addition to the facilities for work in
the Church in New York is the commodious
and beautiful parish house which bas been
given to increase the facilities for mission
werk in connection with the chapel of St. Am-
brose.

MR. W. CLARî NOBLE, New York, has in
hand two memorials of the late Bishop Brooks.
One of these, when completed, will be placed in
the Church of the Incarnation, the Rev. Dr.
Arthur Brooks, Rector. The other is intended
for Holy Trinity Church, Philadelphia.

AT a meeting of the Archdeaconry of New
York, lately heid, Bishop Poi ter referred to the
increase of the foreign pipulations of New
York as one of The features of Metropolitan life.
and moutioned the MesopaLamians, Turkq and
Armonians, none or whom speak the sane
langu age.

ON Saturday, December 3. Bishop Grafton,of
Fond du Lac, laid the corner-stone of the new
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Forty-sixth
and Forty-sevonth streets, New York, between
Sixth Avenue and Broadway, in the presence
of a large number of representative clergy from
within and without the city.

A congregation of over 9,000 persons as-
sembled at St. Paful's Cathedral, London, for the
usual Advent Festival, in the course of which a
copions selection from Spohr's " Last Judg-

ment" was performed. Many present had re-
mained aftèr the afternoon service, while long
before the evening performance began every
place in the.vast building was taken. Theper-
formance was excellent. The Dean, Canons
Scott-Holland and Newbolt, and nearly a dozen
prebendariei and minor Canons were present.

The evening meeting at Exeter Hall, this
montb, in advocacy of Church Missions, parti-
calarly in connection with the S.P.G., was a
great success. The large upper room was
thronged to such an extent that an overflow
meeting had to b held in the lower room. The
Bishop of London made an excellent speech,
and Canon Scott-Holland gave an address which
roused the enthusiasm of the audience in a re-
markable degree. The meeting will no doubt,
after the encouraging proof which two years'
experience has afforded of its acceptability to
Church people, become an annual institution.

A MEMORIAL, erected by subscriptions of £1,
to the late Bishop Harold Browne, has been un-
veiled in Winchester Cathedral, in the presence
of a large congregation, by the Dean of Dur-
ham (Dr. Kitchin). It consists of a cenotaph
of alabaster raised upon a marble plinth, orna-
mented in the Gothie style with open panels
filled in with Purbeck marble. At each end are
statuettes of saints in niches, and six similar
figures are in other niches at the sides of the
monument. The recumbent figure of the late
Bishop in mitre and cope, and having the pas-
toral staff, rests on the slab. The cost bas been
in round figures about £1,000.

THfE CEuitcH is an article of the Creed. " 1
believe in the Holy Catholic and Apostolic
ChurcL." Placed along with the eternal veri-
ties of the Trinity and the Incarnation, and the
Forgiveness of sms and the Resurrection ot the
body, it must have an essential and eternal re-
lation to them as an element of Christianity,
Even, as with these other truths, it must have
its place in the full and final consummation of
all with which it is thus associated. It cannot
be regarded as a transitory provision for carry.
ing on the application of the principles of the
faith. It is itself a part of the faith which all
are bound to hold.-.Rev. J. S. Davenport.

THE death is announced of an eminent scholar,
the Rev. Solomon Cæsar Malan, D.D., which oc-
curred lately at Bournemouth, in his sixty-
fourth year. Dr. Malan was one of the most
extraordinary linguiste the world has seen. ln
the Bodleian Library at Oxford there is a psalm
written by him in more than eighty languages.
When he matriculated at St. Edmund's Hall,
Oxford, he knew but little English, being a
Swiss, and petitioned the Examiners to allow
him to write his papers in French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Latin or (Greek. He held the
post of Senior Classical Professor at Bishop's
College, Calcutta, until forced to resign by ill.
health. He was a voluminous writer, and car-
ried on his researches continually in about
twenty languages, besides making use of others
occasionally.

"O. XVI.
No. '26.
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THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE CHURCH.

THE PBACTICAL FPFEcTS WHICH MAY BE Ex-
PECTED TO AISE FROM THE CONSOLIDATION

OF THE CHURcH IN CANADA.

[Rv. Canon O'Meara, Winnipeq,]

That the Consolidation of the Church in Can-
ada may be expected ta have practical results
and those of the most important and far-reach.
ing nature, is a truth that should go almost
without saying. When we consider the nature
of the movement fromn which this Consolidation
sprang; when we remember the careful steps
which led up ta it; when we recitl the names
and character of the men who have taken part
in it ; when we pass in review the debutes and
discussions which have taken place in such
Bodies as the Provincial Synods of Canada and
Rupert's Land, the various Diocesan Synods in
Eastern Canada, the Winnipeg Conference, and
the General Synod; debates and discussions
which were confessedly he ablest. the most
weighty, and at the same tima the most bar.
monious ever held in the history of the Cana-
dian Chiurch ; whcn we gratefully recoilect the
high enthusiasm, the deep earnestness and the
wide spread unanimity which characterized the
proceeding of the General Synod last full,
burcly we may Wall conclude ihat the great
Head of the Church does not mean tbat ail this
zeal and effort shatl ovaprate in useless senti-
ment ana profitless organization.

Granted ihen that some detinite and import-
ant results mnay be looked for, our main ques-
tion now fronts us, " What is to be the nature of
these results ? " Aiou-r just what linos may we
reasonably hope that the Consolidation of our
Church will influence for good the life and work
uf the Church of Englarid in Canada ?

And first, in the very forefront of the fruits
which we may reasonably hope ta gather from
Consolidation, I place the new impetus, which
we triu.t will thus be given Io tho nuesionary
work of the Canadian Church. Hero, 1 believe,
lies the crucial point of the whole question of the
practical bonetits of Consolidation. If it fail
here, other benefits will be comparatively value-
less; if it succced here, it will amply justify
itself even if no other advantago should accrue
from it. For lot us clearly understand this;
the Church thut is not a missionary Church is
a dying Chuirch. The whole story of the past
is eiber misroud or unread by us if we have not
leurned this. It is ut its dcadliest peril that the
Church mn any parish or diocese turns a deaf
ear ta the Master's mandate, and so engages
itself with its own interests or its own difficul-
ties as to have no attention or no aid to give to
the work of carrying forward the banners of the
Cross ta new fields of enterprise. We have
heard of dioceses being urged to curtail their
expenditure un mitsionary ventures in order ta
minister more fully ta their own needs ; and I
say that, tbough much methods may afford a
temporary relief, they do so ut a tremendous
cobt, for by just su much they wither up the
spiritual lile of their people, they barden their
heurt by the encouragement of selfishness and
sectioualism, they choke the flowing springs of
Christian beneficence, and they tend ta dry up
those fountains of liberality from which the
diocose itself must look to draw its life. Now,
in this matter of missionary progress the Cana-
dian Church needa a new 1eutecost to wake in
it a enuine missionary spirit. I do not wish
ta speak slightingly of what bas been doue in
the past. 1 remember with gratitude the cor-
dial welcome which i myself received in many
quarters in the East and which bae since beau
continued ta Mr. Rogers; 1 desire to speak
thaukfully of the noble work which has been
done by the W.A.M.A.; I do not wish in any
way to ignore or undervalue the work of the

B.D. and F.M., and yet, after making all these
allowances and acknowledgments, I say that,
compared ta what it ought ta have done, com-
pared ta what others have done, the Canadian
Chu-ch as a whole has. so far, only been playing
at missionary work. When I compare ber work
with that of the Presbyterian's or Methodist's,
as measured by what has been done in the
Home Mission, the Indian Mission, or the For-
eign Mission Field; when I bethink me of the
magnificent work of the great English Societies
and renember that their funds are on the aver-
aga drawn from donars not a whit better able
ta give than are thousands of Our Canadian
ehurchmen; when I remember that for one of
the noblest works that God ever laid at the
door of his people, the winning and holding for
Christ and diis Church of the most promising
and important part of our great Northwest, the
largest sum contributed last year was $50 ;
when I think of the intcreasing difficulty of aven
being allowed ta present the claims of the great
Canadian Mission field to Eastern Canada at all,
when i think of ail this, then I know in my
heurt that I am not speaking too btrongly when
I say that the Canadian Churcb has yeL to learn
the very alphabet of genuine, aggressive mis-
sionary enterprise.

But you ask, how will Consolidation help this
state of things ? Much every way. By the
welding into one Church, of the Ecclesiastical
Provinces of Canada and Rupert's Land and the
Diocese of British Columbia, the great centres of
the East will have brought to them two very
important factors in the awakiug of a true mis-
sionary spirit.

First, they will have brought under their
very eyes and to their far fuller knowledge
fields for missionary enterprise so vast, sa
varied, so rich in opportunities for telling and
successful work, sa stimulating in their reson-
ant appeals for immediate and generous aid, so
hopetul in the magnificent possibilities of their
future that it only needs that they shall be
really known in all their critical importance to
stir the slumbering heart of the Church, as with
the bugle cali that wakes ta battle, and ta arouse
it to a new energy of onset ta occu py f-esh
fields in the Father's name, for the glory of our
God and the honor of His Church. Of course
in what I have said I take it for granted as a
necessary corollary of Consolidation that such
new channels of communication will be opened
between the Church in the East, in the North-
west and on the Pacifie Coast, as will vastly in-
crease the knowledge that cach section will have
of the needs, the resources and the special diffi-
culties of the other.

And again, there will be brought home ta the
Canadian Church, not only knowledge of the
great missionary fields of the Cburch, but also,
we trust, aun increased sense of responsibility in
regard ta them. For now, these mission fields
belong ta the whole Church. In pleading for
dioceses such as Qu'Appelle. Calgary, Atha-
basca, or Caledonia, we eau say to churchmen
in the East as well as in the We-t. " This is
your own work now ; yours is the responsibil.
ity before God for those unoccupied fields, those
starving sauls that you should feed with the
bread of life." la years past we have bean met
by the plea that the great mission fields in the
North west and on the Pacific Coast did not be-
long ta the Church in the East, that they were
a part ofother organizations altogether and that
bus intereat in them could not b aroused.
Now il is different-that.avenue of escape from
missionary responsibility is closed. The church-
men of the East are just se much responsible
for the wel being or the ill being of Seilkirk or
Qu'Appelle as they are for the missions in
Algoma or Labrador. And surely we have a
reasouable right ta expect that, as soon as the
full meaning of Consolidation comes home ta
tham, our brethren in the older provinces will
be aimant compelled to interest themselves in

those great mission fields which God has laid
as a load of obligation at the doors of the Cana-
dian Church; and interest in missionary work
will surely develope enthusiasm for missionary
work; and if we can once get that aroused far
and wide amongst our people we need have little
fear for the resuit.

In a third way I trust that Consolidation may
tend ta the advantage of our missionary work-,
and that is, by a .broadening of the whole
methods and machinery by which that work is
carried on. That wbich bas, more than any-
thing elge, hindered the vigorous development
of the mission work of the Canadian Church bas
been a spirit of what I may call Congregational-
ism, the Congregationalism first of the Parish,
then ofthe Diocese. The limiting of vision and
of effort which has thus been bred in our people
and chrystalized in our financial organizations
has militated sadly against a broad and pro-
gressive spirit in our Church. The Parish and
the Diocese are vital nocessities in the working
of the Church of England system; but they have
their dangers; and these dangers arc more
clearly evident in a rapidly changing and de-
veloping country like our own. The time has
not come in Canada wben the Diocose should
reign supreme. It was not till Cathbort and
his noble band of follow-laborers had donc their
work on the broad lines of missioniary methods
and organization that Theodore crystalized the
resultant Christendom of early England into
Parishes and Dioceses. Surely we in Canada
may learn a lesson from the long past of the
Mother Cburch. From ocean to ocean we are
more or less a missionary Church still, and wc
shall never work out aright the future of Our
Church in the Dominion till in some way we
consider the whole country to be one great mis-
sion field ta be worked with unity of plan and
purpose by one great central body. What we
want in Canada and what Consolidation bas
made possible is a general Mission Board for
the whole Dominion which shali direct the mis-
sionary operations of the Church from occan ta
ocean, gathering contributions from every pos.
sible quarter and making the utmost possible
use ot every local and subordinate organization ;
and when the funds have been received, distri-
buting those funds in the manner and in the lo-
calities where they will tell most effectively for
the npbuilding of tbe work of the whole Church.
Such a Board could get a knowledge of the ca-
pabilities and the needs of every portion of the
Church sncb as no oxisting organization can do.
Such a Board could present the work at once in
its whole extent and in its due proportions in a
manner that could compel the attention and
arouse the enthusiasm of the Canadian Cburch
as no local or Diocesan agencies ever have donc
or ever will do. Such a Board could arrange for
freer and more frequent intercourse between
the givers and the workers than bas yet been
possible. Let me illustrate this last point,
which I hold ta be an important one. Wnat is
the increasing difficulty which the North-West-
arn Dioceses are meeting in the East? Is it
not that doors Of access to the Caurch's wealth
are being shut in our faces by bands that should
rather hold them open wide for us. I say ad-
visedly ta the Church's wealth. Here in the
Northwest we have no wealthy mon. We have
men making money no doubt, but we bave none
with large sums made and salely invested as is
the case in every city in well-nigh every large
town in the East. i could name single congre-
gations in the East who have more men with
settied incomes of over $5,000 a year than we
have in the whole North West; there aresingle
individuals belonging ta our Church in the East
who could buy up the twenty best off men of
our Cburch in the Northwest. I say then ad-
visedly that Our most serions drawback is an in-
creasing difficulty in being allowed to bring
the needs of the Northwest before the real
wealth of the Canadian Church. But if there
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were such a Board as I speak of, acting on the
broad lines I have suggested, thon the messen-
gers from the great mission ficlds of the Chureh
would not have te meet apathy ani even oppe-
sition where they have a right to expect sym-
pathy. No; the doors that are now bcing
clo.ed te them would be opened for thlem by the
far stronger hnd of the Dominion Mission
Board, whose requests for pulpits and meetings
would demand and receive a respectful hearing
where those of individual missionary Dioceses
would net be listened to. And I can imagine
no botter way of rousing a genuine and abiding
missionar3 spirit in tbe groat centres of the
East than by meetings either on Sundays or
week days, carefully airranged for by the Execu-
tive of the Dominion Mission Board and ad-
dressed by picked mon f rom the various mission
fieids who should tell their story not with the
more desire to augment their own funds, but
with a view of informing ihe whole Church on
the needs tf its missionary work, and thus
arousing it to a sense of its duty.

(To be conftinued.)

ENGLAND AND ROMß.

BY TE REV. J. R. PALER.

The present time seems to require from all
truc members of the English Church a more
consistent and faithful aLdhcre,.ce to hier
doctrines and practices. Very few Churchmen
who are at all awake to the special phase of
life and activity whicl in one portion of our
Church is becoming daily more and more mani-
fest can doabt the wisdom of more faithfully
following the principles of ber truc teaching.
And believing that sncb tenching is drawn from
the pure fount of Holy Scripture ; that ber
principles are sound, ber worship sober and
reverent. ber position rightly understood, im-
pregenable ; and her mission in something
more than theory ruch as aims at the truest
welfare of the English race, we have need not
only to thank God, and say with the Psalmist:
" The lines are fallen unto us in pleasant places;
yen, we have a goodly lieritage " (xvi. 6), but
also to take heed bow we use and profit by our
God-given opportunities. We may not claim
on behailf of a church which all reasonable men
admit bas many merits that of perfection. We
mav not be willing te stand by everything in
lier outward representation, or endorse every
statement made in ber naie. We may feel
conscientiously constrained to repudiate certain
current theories of ber character and office. We
may be desirous of avoiding both excess and de-
fect. But surely all reasonable Christians who
profess te be members of the English Church,
should, especially in these days, be most un-
willing that any action of theirs should com-
promise ber truc Scriptural character. Com-
mon loyalty te a sober standard of religious
worship, wbich is clearly the standard of our
Ohurch sbhould make us profoundly unwilling,
under any pretence, to add te it what is foreign
and unnecessary. To make any sncb addition is
net only te betray a feeling of discontent witb
what bas already stood the test of tiges and
generations, but also in a very real sense to
cast aslight upon the wisdom, piety, and learn-
ing of the most illustrious names in the history
of car Church. In many instances it is to
manifest a preference for ceremonies and
theories which are at the best of doubtful value
rather than for what the wisdom of the Cburch
has decided to be of uuiversal and permanent
importance. It is te ignore that " wisaom of
the Church of England j' which the Preface to
our Book of Common Prayer tells us, "bath
been ever since the first compiling of ber public
Liturgy, to keep the mean between the two ex-
tremes, of too much etiffness in refusing, and ci

oo much easiness in admitting any variation
from it." Surely it cannot be wise or good to
aidd to services which for the most part bear
the impression and set forth the teaching of a
venerable antiquity the "cerenonialist ultraisns "
(to the use the phrase of Dr. W. E. Self) of the
Roman Church. Deconcy and order do not
require them, much Iess does the cause of
Truth. And the wisdom which if from above
will ind uce us te be careful not te repel by our ex-
travagance Christians who are far more in
sympathy with the truc tesching of our Church
thain are the members of a Church which com-
pel ill souls within her pale te repudiate what
we hold as sacred. Moreover, if, in these days,
any course is taken to extend the limits of our
Church, and increase ber wide-spreading use-
fullness, it certainly qhould not bc in a direction

-which would be distinctiy retrogressive, and
froin which very prohably we should sooner or
later ho only to thanklui to escape. The desire
for reunion is one direction may be due to a
feeling that the Chureh would gain in the
matter of authority and power, but after all it
is clearly conceivable that wo might find the
balance of tnese things in the wrong bands.
And the sacrifices which we shouid necessarily
have to make would far outwcigh any real gaili
we may acquire by such a course. No words
could be wiser, or more deoserving of our earnest
coniduration,tban ihose which have recently
fell iron the lips of no less an authority than
the Archbishop of' Canterbury " It were
well to (rLv ont of the past the remarkable
lessons it presents to the effect that great bodies
may pos?,ess the historic episcopate (as Dona-
itsts and Novatianists did) and yet not be of
the Church, to point out that an unhistoric
episcopate adds to a Christian body no inherit-
ance, no unity, nothing but a different business
management ; to .point out the thiniing out,
the dilution of the historie episcopate in a
Church which intrudes scores of pretenders into
historically occupied sees, and croates scores of
bishops to secure a majority in apretended gouncil
of bislops." No imdictment could be more tell-
ing than that wbich the last clause in this
passage furnishes us with ; and every word is
fully confirned by the history of theVatican
Council, 1870. Rome has more than once shown
scant regard for the rights of the " historie
episcopate " evea within ber own pale. Picty,
Iearning, and age, even when combined,
have all been sacrificed when their possessor
bas dared to follow the dictates of conscience,
and claimed to be heard on the side of Tiuth.
And in this respect we may well believe, from
ber recent utterances on Anglican Orders, that
Rome is semper eadem.

What warning, then, could be more necessary,
or wiser and better for our present needs, in view
of the theories and practices which are daily
finding a more prominent place in the Englisl
Church, than tiat given by its Primate :
" Solicitude ir decayed usages, for which,
perhaps, some sbred oi a verbal plea can be
found, is weak. It is worse than weaic to
pursue novelies, and add trivialities to our very
diers sncb as Romanisn never knew . .

Wbat a moment to be fingering the trinkets of
Rome, when it was dcnying, not the ' power '
(that would be hopoless), but 'authority ' or
the Church of this country with an audacity
never used before ! Large minded men might
be amused. but surely not without indignation,
at being assured that 1,200 Roman Catholie
bishops bad roused to admit the validity of
English orders ; that a pallium not being
received, here from Rome was a proof that the
continuity of the British and English Church
was broken; and that Engiand had been just
dedicated as ' Mary's Dowry,' and placed under
the patronage oî St. Peter," And then the
same great authority powerfully adds : - It is
a time to be introducing among our simple ones
the devotional life Of that body ? Id it a time

to ruin down masculine sense and the unsurpass-
cd knowledge and the keen historie insight
of our Reformers ? He had touched-he trust-
cd not too harsbly-on the unmeasured and daily
intensifuinq necessity for carefulness lest any one
oi the greut schooils in the Church should, as in
past times, adopt or admit working substitutes
for their own peculia spiritual power."

Theso words, which admit of a very exten-
sive application point to some of the greatest
dangers of the p'eseit time. They are net the
ut terance of one who is likely from inexperience
or inadequate knowledge, or lack of the truest
devotion to the English Church, to misunder-
stard or misrepresent" the signs of ti mes." The
are the warning of one who bas again and again
given the fullest. proof of ability to grapple with
the greatest difficulties which beset the work of
the Chur'h. Comparing recent utterances of
Roman Catholic authorities with the only too
evident meaning of so many excesses in our
midst, the Primate of the English Church bas
doubtless fulfilled a most solemn duty in ad-
monishing us to adhere to those sounder princi-
pls and more primitive practices which are
not only a distiiguishing characteristie of our
Church, but are aiso more consistent with the
teaching of tbe Word of God and the Christian
Religion. Instead of adding unnecessarily to
the ceremonies expressly sanctioned and enjoin-
cd by the Book of Common Prayer, it would be
well if'Churchmen would make it their aim to
live more fally in the spirit of its truc teaching.
This effort would not only be in the right
direction but also would do much towards
promoting that " unity, peace, and concord '
for which we pray. The words " Endue Thy
ministers with righteousness " would lose none
of their influence upon the minds of those who
are " committed to our charge " by reason of a
more general concession of things now essential.
The cause of truth, righteousness, and peace
never was or can be served by an excessive
attention to matters of no weight or conse-
quence.

While with regard to Rome we shall do well
to remember not only the weighty words of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, but aiso the clear
and sound teaching and judgment of past and
present writers, whose claim to bo considered
as by no means deficient in the matter of
sound churchmanship no one denies. For
instance, Isaac Williams in " Prefatory
Thoughts : a Dialogue," prefixed to bis little
work. entitled " The Bapetistry," gives utter-
ance to sentiments which we should at icast
carefully consider. And as all readers are not
acquainted with the little book, a few quota-
ions from it may not be uscless or uninterest-
ting :-

" The rosary, the amice, cowl, and veil,
Are so allied with evil, that they seem
As deeply steep'd in some enchanter's well,
And not in Ioly Baptism."
And referring to an excessive symbolism,

we find the following warning so thoroughly in
agreement with our Lord's words in the New
Testament-
"-But grant no sign of Rome in these appears ;-
Yet these appeals to the more sensual oye
Do Savour of her worship ; in ber courts
Imagination bolds too high a place,
Leagued with material things, and charms the

heart
Prone to idolatry, unconscious glides
To sense fron spirit-"

And again we read-
"Yet in these days

I would hold back and fear. There are, 'tis said,
Spirits abroad impatient of our Church,
Her weakness and ber children's ;"
and of some of these " spirits " it is said that
they have-

"unfilial thoughts,
And yearn for union with intruding Rome."

-C. E. S. S. Magazine.
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While thhese words are followed almost im-
mediately by what seems to us not only to do
credit to the position of Williams in the English
Church, and to his wisdom and loyalty, but also
what we, as Christians and Churchnou, shall
do well to ponder and remember.

"Snch leangings find in meno place,
Se broad I feel the gulf 'twixt her and us,
Form'd by ber dark and sad idolatries,
That I would rather die a tþousand death
Than pass it."
And with that loving fidolity to truth, which

overy Christiari teacher must possess, and
which will make him value other meun's souls,
It is added.-

" sure I cannot others le, d
To tboughts wbich foreign are to ail I love,
And find in me no sympathetic chord."

-Fanily Churchamn.

THE LAWS OF MARRIAGE.

BY CANON Scorr HOLLAND.

If we are ever tompted to suppose that the
secular and the religious aspects of human life
can bo held apart in separate conpartments, or
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ makes it appeal
only to the individual conscience, and has no
positive bearing on social interest, unr hopes of
intellectual consistency are bound to come to an
abrupt arrest at the point where we encounter
marriage. Here, if anywhere, religion claims
to be concerned ; always, in every place, form,
and fashion, the religions instinct bas fastened
on marriage os its own. flere in inarriage, if
anywhore, the inner world of feeling, of passion,
of imagination, ail that stranie and delicate
world which we would at ail costs keep in our
posbebion, iii iLs own sacred secrecy, unpublish-
cd, undisplayed, unadvertised, unhampered,
must b intimately touched. We reach in mar.
riage the very sanctuary where a soul puts out
its claim to be itself, and to b hidden from allen
eyes, and invokes by public supervision to be
at liberty to trust its private instincts, and
to develop its natural capacities. Marriage,
thon, engages ail those innermost elemente
in us which go to constitiute our personal,
our religions individuality. And yet there is
nothing which iL more obviously and more
essentially a public and social affair. Beyond
ail question the State must take account of it in
ail its bearings. The life of the whole com.
munity rests on it, revolves round it, springs
from it. Far from boing a merely private
business it bas issues at every turn wbich con-
pel public legislation to take note of its every
step, to follow its every movement, to inspect.
te rogulate, to direct, to guard, to license, to
limit, te define, to handle it. But the compli-
cated legal mechanism by which a society
controls and supervised the marriage of its
citizons is bound to embody a definite ideal. It
cannot be mcrely the friend, or regulate its
action as that of an indifferent spectator who
bas no othur interest than that of keeping the
peace. Marriagei is one absolutely inevitable
point ut whieh the theory of separating the
outer and inuer order of things, the social and
the individual life. the purpose of the State and
the purpose of religion, must for ever break
down. ît cannot b done. lera the two halves
must eitber collide or agree, they must bave
interests in common, intereosts that overlap,
interests, too, that belong to what is deepest in
eatb. A man or a woman in marrying, how-
#ver private, personal, intimate the motives
that are at work within them ; howover pro
foundly to them it may scem to be their own
affair, and no one else's are as a fact undertak-
ing of necessity.public responsibility which the

entire body of their fellow-citizens are concern-
ed in imposing, and are exercising the highost
privileges of their corporate citizenship. You
and 1 have come here to-day juat because we
are anxiously inquiring whether our public and
our private lives can be brought into barmon-
ious agreement; whether our social and our
individual consciences correspond ; whether
our conduet as citizens reflects in any degree
the mind of the Lord Jesus Christ. in sncb an
inquiry there can be no point at which the
challenge rings out witb sharper urgency, with
a more piercing anxiety, than this of marriage.
And this urgency, this anxiety are acutely
heightened for us at the moment at which we
stand, because the newer social ideals and
motives which are beginning to tell upon our
civil life, and to mould our legislation, have, not
yet shown what their action will be in this
vital sphere. They have bardly yet displaéed
at ail, in this department. thobe counter-ideas
which everywhere else they are so rapidly
ousting, and yet at last they are bound to invade
this domain as well as ail others ; and
when they do they will be liable to those
peculiar perils which have always historically
accompanied Socialism in it treatment of
marriage.

Why, is marriage " suspect " of Socialism ?
What is the unfortunate blunder ? Is it not
the old and familiar one of opposing the general
to tho particular? We fancy that in order, for
instance, to love ahl men more we must love
separate man less. We suppose that a strong
personal affection for one must bo in collision
with the universal affection for ail. But in
reality, if it is, it has falsified itself. The right
way to love al mon botter is so to love one
friend with aIl your hoart, and with all your
soul, that in him you may learn to love every.
man who is in his likenges, and of his nature.
And intense personal attachment is the training
ground in which we find out how wonderfully
lovable a thing man is. If it be true to itself,
it will act as an inspiration to prompt and
kifdle in us a tender kindliness for every man,
woman, and child we meet. The human race
at large becomes tangible, actual, comprehen-
sible, lovable in the face of him to whom our
heart goes out in such abundance, and if wo
lail to tind out general sympathies widened by
the intensity of a particular affection we bave
somehow disturbed and hindered its own proper
instinctive movements. So with marriage. It
is the ground of our corporate existence in
society. It evokes within its own sphere the
very temper of altruism, or mutual service, of
incorporated interests, which bas only got to be
extended to become the true tone of the social
citizen. And the way to extend it is not to
abolish the snaller sphere of its exercise, but,
on the contrary, to fortify, to protect, to en-
rich, to intensify it. The closer and the warmer
the home affection, the larger and the stronger
should become those social instincts which
make life inconceivable excupt in a communtgr,
and which constituted a matter of sheer habit
and of unmitigated joy to think always of
others as well as of onesolf, to associate others.
with every word and work, to devote to the
common welfare the richest energies with
which man is endowed.

You will be compelled to handle the marriage
laws. The pressure of social forces is bound
to require this of you. From al] sides this
pressure will arrive, sometimes from the side
of what is noblest and finest in the modern
movement-as, for instance, from the larger
recognition of women's freedom and of a
woman's rights ; sometimes. on the contary, it
will proceed from the terrible mortal disin-
tegration which is incident to a time of vast
social change and of religions chaos. Anyhow,
that pressure will coma; and let me remind you
this law of marriage which you will be com-
pelled to touch and treat bas been taken wholly

away from its ancient ecclesiastical adminis-
tration and committed to the secular power to
direct, and to the civil courts toapply. Quito
rightly. I am not disputing this, or doubting
its fitness. Only remember what it involves. Be-
bind its old administration under ecclesiastical
supervision derived from canon law. there was
always assumed a controlling and inspiring and
sanctioning force, a fixed and unshaken
authority, the Christian ideal of marriage. The
law rested on that beyond argument, beyond
doubt. Now under its civil conditions, under
its sec-lar administration, are you going to re-
tain that ideal as your basis and your trust, or
are you not? That is the question of questions.
We have imagined for se long that by handing
public affaire over o seculàr bodies to deal with
we shall avoid religious problens. We have
done this so long that we have come to farcy
that oven the law of marriage, if it could be so
handed over, could be determined by plain
common-sense and considerations of general
expediency. But, as we started by saying,
this vague supposition that secular life can bo
handed over, and divorce, even if it can make
a shift to manage most things, must be brought
up short at this particular point. Marriage
necessitates a positive ideal, and this ideal must
have its base in the spiritual life. For, indeed,
it lays sucb a tremendous strain on the powers
of self-sacrifice for other3 ; it involves such
momentous resposibilities, and such far-reaching
issues that nothing less than a spiritual ideal
can have weight and authority enough to carry
it throngh. Without this, if once it dropped to
the level of more expediency and utilities, if it
be discussed and handled and legislated for
and administered on materialistic grounds that
are so inevitable te the average man of the
world, it is bound to go under; it is bound to
yield and break. The personal crises involved
in its course are so intense, so manifold, and so
severe that nothing but an appeal to the spirit
ofself-sacrifice can carry men or women through
them ; and self saerifice can only be made at
the altar of an authoritative and supreme ideal.
An ideal ! We cannot be without it bore. We
cannot, we dare not, for all around us and with-
in us, the hideous and awful powers of passion
are waiting there in the darkness for the
opportunities offered by our indecision. When-
ever we slacken in theory, or totter in will, or
falter in judgment, they press in, thüy
rush forward, they seize the advantage,
they gather to the onset ; hardly even at our
best can we bold the fort of purity ; hardly can
we withstand these swarming hosts that oven
now are ever on the verge of victory ; let but
one gate be opened, but one wall ho breached,
and the day is loIst.-Famüy Churchmanship.

* Extracts fron a Lecture of the Christian
Social Union, delivered at St. Edmund's Lom-
bard-street.

TACTUAL SUCCESSION.

It is popularly supposed that Episcopalians
alone maintain an exclusive position with refer-
once to orders. But this is not true. The
Presbyterians and Lutherans, for instance, are
aise committed to the theory of exclusive or-
dors. Ordination by proper authorities is noces-
sary te a valid ministry among thom as among
ourselves. According to Scripture and to
Church history, as well as according to our for-
mularies, this authority is to be found in the
Apostolate succeeded by the Episcopate; ac-
cording to the Presbyterial formularies it is to
bh found in the Apostolate sucoeeded by the
Presbyterate. But the fountain head is re-
garded by both as to be found alone in the
original mission; thorefore, in Christ Himself.
Both regard that ministry, alone as valid which
bas descended fron this fountain.head. Both
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neceBBitate tactual succession. Whetber it be
Apostolie or Presbyterial succession is almatter
which history bas decided in favor of the for-
mer. So far, however, as it is a theory con-
cerning the authority of orders, it does not
matter which is established.

In either case the succession necessarily ex-
cludes all so-called ministries not thus de-
scended. It is a theory founded upon the n e-
cessity of valid succession. It is well that this
point should be distinetly understood.

Any theory of orders is exclusive which con-
cedes authority to "minister," only to sncb as
bave been ordained by the laying on of the
hande of those who in turn bave been thus or-
dained. By that theory the '' minist er" is not
merely a specialized layman. He bas authority
not derived from the body of the laity, but
transmitted (whetber ho holds it through the
Episcopate or Presbyterate) from the original
mission of Christ. This, after all, is the great
question of the day as regards ministry. It is
an excellent feature of the question that several
groat historie denominations are thus already
committed to a theory of the " divine right" of
orders transmitted alone by tactual succession.
-The Churchman, N. Y.

THE REFORMATION SETTLEMENT

Bv BisHor SEYMoUR.
Another question presents itself in reference

to the omissions which have, from lime to time,
been made in the successive revisions of the Lit-
urgy. We are not referring to the omissions
which are covered by the renunciation of false
toaching expressly laid down in the Articles
and authoritative declarations of the Anglican
Communion in her lawful synode, but to omis-
sions which may be in part accounted for by
carolessness, in part by the desire to shorten
service, and the residue must romain, se far as
we know, unexplained. Now the question arises,
do such omissions, aside from those which are
made in consequence. of expressed and positive
prohibition, carry w ith them the force of pro-
hibition ? It would seem not, and that such a
position as would nake any omission necessar-
ily a prohibition could not successfully bo main-
tained. For in that case, to illustraie the dif-
feront classes of omissions by examples, the 51st.
Psalm could not be used on Ash Wednesday
until the last revision of our Prayer Book was
concluded, owing to the fact that it was accident-
ally omitted when the Commination Service
was thrown out on the adoption of our Ameri-
can Prayer Book in 1789. Again the omissions
in the Marriage Service in the American Church
would prohibit parties from entering into tho
holy estate of Matrimony, except for causes
other than those whieh are specified in the Eng-
lish Prayer Book. And again, in the colebra-
tion of the floly Communion we would be oblig-
ad to use other bread than " such as i usual
to bo eaten " and muet bave recourse to some
other kind of bread, because the Englisb rubric
has been omitted in our Bookof Cori mon Prayer.
These instanceis will suffice to show that sucl
a doctrine as is embodied in the statement,
" that omission amounts to prohibition," cannot
bo insisted upon as a hard and fast rule, but ir
such cases where doubt reasonally arises, refer-
once should be had to the Ecclesiastical Author-
ity of the diocese or jurisdiction.

We are brought then by these reflections to
consider the Reformation Settlement under
which, as a Church, we are living and growing.
We are not required to accept it as a system
which in all respects or indeed in many rospects
corresponds precisely with what we would have
made it, bad it been in our power to devise and
arrange and complete the settlement, but we are
obliged by every consideration of honesty and

integrity and loyalty to truth, in ase we find
that we can conscientiously accept it with ail
its drawbacks as we esteem them, and so enter
voluntarily the ministry, we are bound to ad.
minister it fairly and squarely in accordance
with its laws expressed in any legitimate form
whether of rubrio or canon. This statement
dues not imply that the details specified in every
rubric muet be literally fulfilled, because the
rubrical system of the Prayer Book is not per.
foct, and there are minute inconsistenCies which
cannot be reconciled, but it does not imply that
no one who bas taken Holy Orders in our Com-
munion, witb the subscription and hinding force
of his vows holding him, can, as an honest man,
revolutioiize an Office of the Church, and
change il ostentinlly in its charneter, and make
it practically precisely what the Reformation
Settlement intended it should not be. It does
imply that no right minded man eau teach his
people to assist him in creating-a rovolution in
the public services of the Church, nay in her
chief and moet solemn service, the celebration
of the Boly Eucharist, aud do that which is
ahsolutely irreconcilable with the rubrical direc-
tions that lawfully guide and control that ser-
vice.

There are inexplicable phenomena in lite, but
amongst thom there ie no one more mysterious
to us than that which is presented at the pres-
ent time by mon who we are convinced are,
aside from the point which we criticise, unspot
ted in character, holy in life and excellent in
morale. who seem to turn their backs upon
their profession, promises, vows, and even oaths,
and practically repudiate them in their teach-
ing and the exorcise of their office, which they
bave secured, and could only have secured by
making those vows and oaths.

How can can it be that men who occupy the
bighest positions in the Church can say with
the awful solemnity of the public recital of the
Creed, that they believe that Jesus Christ ie
"of the same substance with the Father," that
i t eornal in His Personality, and go directly
out from such a public proclamation of their
failh in the sight of God and mon and give the
right band of fellowsbip, tleir wish of God
speed and their benediction of peace to men who
deny that Jesus Christ is God and assert that
ho is a mere croature ? How is iL that such men
cau condone the most frightful horesies, too re-
voltihg almost to put in print, which smirch
the character of the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph, and make our Lird a natural child
in denying His supernatural conception and
hirth ? [A more human being saying as did
the Jews, " lm not this tho Carpenter's sou ?" ]
How is it that such mon can assert that they
believe in the resurrection of the bodyin the
Croed, and implicity deny this truth in their
sermons ? How is it thatsuch mon can promise
that tbev will administer the Sacraments as
this Church hath received the same and in
accordance with her order and form, and yet
heliberately mutilate those Offices, change

them, transform them and make them differ in
principle from what they are as set forth in
the Book of Coommon Prayer ? How is that
men, whom otherwise we hold in high esteem
and venerate, can thus shock our moral sense
by such conduct as appears to us to be abso.
lutely immoral ?

We confess we are at a les for an explanation.
- Church Eclectic.
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PERoTTE.-St. 3fark's church bas beau nowly
painted within and without ; fifty new volumes
have been added to the library of St. Alban's,
LEQUILLE.
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ST. JoHN.-The Deanery of St. John met
Tuesday at St. Mary's Church. Rev. Mr.
Barnes, of St. Jude's Church, Carleton. was
preacher at the morning service. The meeting
1 hen adjourned to the residence of Rev. W. O.
Raymoud. A paper on the firsi chapter of first
Tinmot y was read hy Rev. Mr. Dewdney and
a goneral diçcnssion followed.

It was decided to guarantee $150, to he raised
ly annual collections in the difforent churches,
to secure the services of a district nurse for the
hospital. HJer survices will bu given to meinbers
of the Church of England roported by thu
retor as standing in need of skilled nursing.
The subject appointed for the meeting-" how
best to interest men in church work "-was
postponed. The next meeting will be hold in
St. James' Church. Rev. Canon DeVeber is to
prepare a paper on the appointed passage in the
Seriptures.-Globe.

A Mission has been opened ut Fredericton
Junction, service having been hold in this con-
nection on the ovening of December 10th ut
the residence of Mr. H. A. Thomas, the Revs.
A. A. Dibblee and Montgomory being present ;
the latter dolivered the sermon. A large number
of people were present. It is said there are
130 members of tho Churel in Gladstone and
Blissville.

itiestu of Queetr.
DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAMs.-The many

friends in Quebec, Mon«treal and the Eastern
Townships will heur with deep regret of the
death of Mrs. Williams, wife of the late Lord
Bishop of' Qpebec, and mother of the Rev,
Lennox Williams, Rector of St Matthew's
Church, Quebec, which occured on Tuesday
week at St. Leonards's on the Ses, England,
where shu had gone to live after the death of
the Bishop. She was widely knownin Canada
for ber good works and large heartedness, and
beloved by all who knew ber.

The Sherbrooke Gazette of Docember 21st
contains a lutter fron the Rev. John N. Hunter,
lately appointed Missionary to the Magdalen
Islands, announecing his arrivai there during the
tiret week of December and his firet service as
having been taken on the 9th. at which there
was a full church boLh morning and evening and
a good Suuday-school. He remarked upon the
earnemtness with whieh the people listened to
the Leesons and sermon and took part in
the prayers and sang the hymns.

]Reports fron thoso portions of the Easterni
Townships in which the Bishop of the Diocese
bas been holding Confirmations are extremely
encouraging and evidence decided growth in
consequence of sound and decided Churchman.
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ship and the reverence and beauty of the
services connected with the Episcopal visitation,
which witbout doubt is impressing deeply the
peop le in these sections. Church matters in
the Diocose of Quebec, is a whole, would appear
to be progressing most favorably.

lBiottst of jeautual.

MONTREAL-C RRISTMAS DAY.
Notwithstanding the rathor unpleasant

weather in the earlier part of the day the ser-
vices in the various parish churches of the city
were largely attended, and larger numbers than
usual were present at the different celebrations
of Holy Communion. Eurly celebrutions were,
if wo nistake not, more numerous this year
than beretofore: being held in several parishes
at 7, 8 and 9.30 a.m., in others at 9 and Il a.m.
The churches were also chastely and beautifullv
decorated.

At Christ Church Cathedral a largo number of
communicants were present at the 8 a.m. cela-
bration, when the Rev. Canon Norton, D.D.,
Rector, was celebrant assisted by the R1ev. Mr.
Mervyn. The altar was decorated with flovers
-but lacked the white festal coverings, which
would have imparted something of' a joyfui as-
pect to the somewhat dark sanctuary at Il
a.m.; the musical portion of the tervicu was
lully in kecping with the general excellence of
the choir's work in the past. Mr. J. Edgar
Birch presided at the organ, and the preacher
was the rector, Rev. Dr. Norton.

At St. George's church (the Very Rev. The
Dean of Montreal, Rector.) thore were two
celebrations, at 9 and Il a.m. ; the number of
communicants at bûth being exceptionally
large. The Dean preached from St. Luke ii. 9.
The offerings were for the poor of the narish
and appeared to be generous. The Holy'Table
was vested in a beautiful white satin commun-
ion cloth, the gift of Mr. and M.rs. R. R. Stev-
enson.

The services at Grace Church, Point St.
Charles, were of more than ordinary interest.
The choir and organ were supplomented by a
small orchestra, and the rundering of the
musical portions of the service was very fine.
Thera was a Choral Celebration of Holy Coni-
munion at oight o'clock, and Matins at 10.30.
At the latter the processional hymn was the
familiar " Hark 1 the herald augels sing," and
Stephen Adams. " The Holy City," was stIg as
offertory solo. The rector, Rev. Dr. Ker, de.
livered an eloquent address, suitable to the
occasion. There were large congregations at
both services.-Herald.

At Trimty Church, the musical portions of
the service were eloquent and well rendered,
Holy Communion was administered at il a.m.
The Rev. Canon Mills, D.D. was the preacher.

At the Church of theAdvent on Christmas Eve,
Mr. A. J. G. Macduff, (who acted as choir.
master since the opening about twoyears ago),
was presented on behalaf of the Ladieî> Guild
the congregation atid the choir with a handsome
cheffoniere and clock, in recognition of his faith-
fui services. Tbe presentation was made by
the Rev. R. Kittson, M.A., the priest in charge
of the Mission of the Church of St James the
Apostle. Miss Kirby, the organist, alto re-
ceived a very pretty clock fron the choir boys.

COTE ST. PAUL.-At the Church of the
Redeener, services was held at 10.30. a.m., at
which there was a good number present. The
Church was beautifully decorated with holly
throughout the church, presenting a very rich
appearance, with its beautiful Christmas text:
altar dressed in white, super-altar bearing a

floral Cross, vases and pots of flowers. The
flowers were the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Lauchlan
Gibb of Montreal. Acknowledgment was also
also made of usual gift of $10 Irom the Mount
Royal Milling Co., and of coal from Geo. W.
Eadie,E-q.,of Montreal. The service was bright,
hearty and congregational.

LAcau'rE.-The annual meeting of the Dean-
ery of St. Andrews will meet in St. Simeon's
church at Lachute, on Monday, January 14th,
1895. There will be Hcly Communion and
sermon at 11.15 a.m., the preacher being the
Rev. Wm. Harris, rector of Granvilie. The
Chapter will meet for business in the vestry of
above church. at 2 p.m. sharp.

There will be a namber of subjects calling for
discussion, and it is hoped that the attendance
will be large.

uiurtest tf tjurin.
THORNDAE.-On Wednesdaylast, 12th, Ris

Lordship, Bishop Baldwin, visited this parish
and held a Confirmation. Twenty-one candi-
dates were presented by our Rector (Rev. A.
Corbett) for the holy ordinance, which,together
with a large number confirmod last February,
makes a total for the year of over sixty who
have been thus received into the fellowship of
our Holy Church. A large number of these
were aduilts, tome of whom till recently 'were
mem bers of tectarian bodies.

Our pastor has duly enrolled all his con-
firnees in bis Young People's Church Guild,
wbich has been found so holpftul during the
past year in building up our Church and koep-
ing our young people, especially our communi-
cants, together. A. C.

LONDON -The S1st anniversary of the Me-
morial Church was reached on Dacomber 9th,
and was observed with suitable services ; in
the morning the Rev. Canon Richardson de.
livered an bintorical sermon reviewing the his-
tory of tho parish, and in the ovening the Lord
Bishop of the Diocesu. The church is one of
the most stately and beautiful buildings in Lon-
don, and wias, as appears from the sermon of
the rector, erected by the children of the late
BiWdop Cronyn at their own expense. The
p. ih dates back nearly 35 years. the work
having been commenced in Jantîuary, 1860, by
M r. Lawrence Dampier and his wie, who
opened in the room ut a private house not far
hoim the spot where the chureh now stands a
liue l Sunday setool in whieh, with a few as-
si-tant teachers, they taught the childreti ac-
cording te the good old ways of our Mother
Church. After two years patient h, bour they
invited a numbor of like mnded friends to meet
and consider enlarged work, the resuit of which
was the remova of the first Sunday school te
the old Connty school-house on the oast side of
Adelaide streut, where toward the close of 1861
it was opened under the name of St. Paul's east
end Sunday school under the care of Mr. Charles
S. Hanson, a venerable and respected member
of the congregation still living and who bas
bpent .aany years of his life in Church work.
Ten teachers ind 40 scholars formed this
school and the work was continued amongst the
children of the neighborhood until 1866, when
there was connected with it divine bervice for
adults on Sunday afternoon. The Rev. J.
McLean, thon Curate of the parish church and
afterwards the first Bishop and organizur of the
Diocese of Saskatchewan, held the first service,
since which time there has buon a regular and
unbrokon continuation of workgrowingsteadily
in life and strengLh. In 1870 the congregation
purchased from another religious body a small
Iramo eburch which they named St. George's.
in which services were regularly conducted

until in 1873 a distinct and seOarate parish was
erected, of which the Rev. William H. Tilley
became the first Incumbont. In September,
1871, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Cronyn, who may bu
styled the father of the Anglican Church in this
part of Canada, and who was first rector of
London and first Bishop of the Diocese of
Huron, died after a ministry of' nearly half a
century, 14 years of which was occupied with
his episcopate. Some Memorial te commemorate
his life and work was spolkon of, and finally it
was suggested that a free charch should bo
built in which might be placed tha pulpit from
which he had for 32 years preached the Gospei
of our Lord; and as a resuit in March, 1872, a
proposition was made by the children of Bishop
Cronyn and subnitted to a meeting ot the St.
George's church to baild it their own exponse
upon such spot within the parish as might be
agreed apon a chureh edifice te be known as
the " Memorial Church." London, Ont. The
proposition was gratetully accept&, the con-
gregation agreeing to provide a chureh organ,
suitable school house, parsonage, and sexton's
lodge. The family then proceeded to obtain a
site and erect a churrch at a cost for the build
ing itself of $11,673, whilst the p rish expended
for orgafn, schol houe. cottagie and subsequent
parsonage house $11.300. This building was
opened on December 18th, 1873, and was de-
scribed b,, the local press of the day as a beauti-
fuIl specimen of pure Gothic architecture, and
being fra from debt it was consecrated at
once. The donors of the church thus solemnly
set apart for the Lord (to their honor be it re-
corded) relinquished all rights, privileges and
immunities whatsoever cither in matters of
patronage, control of the church's management
or conduct of its services, save only that in the
Deed of Consecration, in compliance with thoir
request, was incorporated this sontence: " The
pows and sittings in this church to be free te
all attending the church without charge or as-
sess ment of any kind." When this church was
opened there were but two organized parishes
in the city, viz: St. Pauts and Christ (jhuarch.
The first rector, the Rov. Mr. Tilley, occupied
the parish for about three years and a hait,
when ho resigned to take the position of assis-
tant minister at St. James' Cathiedral, Toronto,
and was succeeded by the present enorgetic and
faithful rector, the Rev. Canon Richardson. lu
1879 the building was enlarged toaccommodato
the constantly increasing wingrogation, and at
the mole expose of Bishop Cronyn's eldest son
a north and south transept wore then throvn
out and a galle3ry pnt in. [n 1852 the interior
was improved at a cost of 1,000, and in 1884
further exten siou.s and improvements were
made, a now rectory built. and other additiouu,
increasing the value of the pruperty to-day Lu
$40,000. at lhast S20,00t) Of whiuh has been
raised by the oongregation within the twenty-
one years of ils minority. In 1879 the parish
was divided, and St. Luke's eongregation ru-
moved te the new St. Mattbew's, on Dundas
street. ri 1837 miasion services were opened
in a bricK stracture on the corner of Adelaide
street and Hamilton road, whore thore bas
since been erectet a neat chapel called All
Saints free of atl debt ; thus thera are at pres-
ont three churches having aci their regular
services and Sunday schools on the ground
where 21 years ago there stood but one.

Overdue Subscriptions.

WE regret very much to b obliged again to
cati attention te this matter. A very large
number of those in arrears have paid no heed
te former notices of similar character, and the
amount due u, in snall sums is so great as to
seriously impode our work. Will not every
subscriber oblige us by examining label on
paper and by remitting amount dne with reneoal
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order, and if possible one NEW name ? In the
latter case renewal will be given for one dollar

MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE.

ny THE RIGET REVEREND DANIEL S. TUTTLE,
D.D., BISHOP OF MIsSOURI.

[From St. Andrews' Cross.]

When St. Andrews' Cross asked me to write
upon "How to Make the Most of Life," I
vanted to send reply: "l Ask an expert. Get

some one who bas made the most of life to set
down how he dia it. Experto crede is an old
rule of the ages."

But a req u/st issued undor the name of St.
Andrew coul d not casily ho set aside. Too
much loving holp bas cone to me from that di.
rection. A grateful heurt would not allow the
sending back of any such answer as No. Now,
however, that I bave said Yes, I am overcome
with misgiving. I am not an old man, I do not
feel like an old man, and yet I have in hand an
old man's topic. Besides, the Master did not
urgel to mako the most of life; but rather once
andti again said : " Whosoever will save his life
shall lome it; and whosoever will lose bis life for
31y balke shall find it." I cannot, therefore, as
Dis disciple-nor do I think St. Androw's men
want me to,-exhort any young man to make
much of self, or most of self, l'or self's sake. I
do not sit down to write any lecture to young
men of how te make the push of personal effort
and the pull of eo operative combination tell to
their individuni advancement and aggrandize-
ment. But if making the most of lifte be differ
ent from winniug success in life, and include
the making Of gl>ry to Gon and good to mon
and wholesoeness of noble character, th en I
cheerfully accept the task of trying to give
some aunswer to the question, " How shall one
make Ibe most of ife ?'

I would shape my answer thus: To make
the most of life, think, and act out the thoughts:

I. What we are.
II. Where we are.

I1. Whose are we.
1. WIIAT ARE WE ? We are not stones and

trees, to get and gain and grow simply by pro-
cebses et atomic accretion and forces of cellular
development. Not merely animalia vertebrata,
witbout self registering consciousiess of mor.l
relations and moral accountability. We are
porsons. We are wills, self conscious, self-de-
termiiing, self-registering, self-approving or
self-disapproving wills. So we are sons of' Go,
made in the image ot Gon, into whom He bath
breuthed the breath of life. If made in the
image Of GOD this divine part of his nake-ip
differences man from ail other animais. Ris
spiritual life wats breathed into him by the
Divine in-breathing. And the possession of
such spiritual lite is the greut gulf tixed be-
tween him and the other animais. In nature,
and under Gon's Providence, main's bodily life,
like ail other animal life, may have come fron
primordial protoplasm through the forces of
cellular developnment. Evolutionism claims
that this is so. 1f the contention bo made
good, alil ight; so be it. Yet, even when evo-
lutionism may have established this contention
(up to the prement time ik bas not by any
matans done so), it will romain true that his
spiritual life-the god like part of bis mind, that
part of his consciousness which we spell into
conscience. and the part of bis roason which is
weighted with moral responsibility.-Gon
breathed into him when, as theHoly Bible puts
it, " man became a living soul." So we are par-
takers tof the divine nature. In us in a special
seIlse (not in the sense of the pantheist, who
inakes al things te ho GoD, and Gon to be ail
thinigs), is a part of the divine nature.

'Then, again, another loud note of exaltation
to our nature we are permitted to shout forth.

In Gon the Son, our Blessed Lord, it bas been
called into indissoluble personal union with the
divine nature. It suffered in Him on earth It
reigns with Him in beaven. Thanking evolu-
tionism for all of truth which it is finding
out and making over for us, we bid it a cheery
good-bye as we pass beyond its rules and its
ken, and exultingly say: h. is our human body,
not only the human mind and the human soul,
but the human body aiso, which, with the
Lord and in the Lord, is reigning in heaven.

Now. being such as we arc, as ha- been re-
counted, we cari make things. We can shape
things. We can will things. We can do
things. We are not forged links in a chain of
irresistible destiny. We are not meroly conse-
quences and rntecedentq in a fixed series of fatal
sequenes. We arA nit hare results of causes
outside of ourselves, the product of environ-
ment, the ouiteoneofcircumstances. The mys-
terious *- 1," with its will, and its somewhat of
imparted divine nature, is a power that must bo
taken into nccount. And the appeal to the "I"
of each one of us is a proper one, to mnake the
most of life. We are not alone to be acted on
by things and bo made; but we are to net on
things and make.

In a good and true sense, therefore, we may
make the most of life when we make the most
of ourselves. Not, of course, when wo make
most of ourielves for solf's narrow sake, but
when we make most of oursclves for the nobler
self's sake, that iLs power may avail the more
to the glory of GoD and the ood of men. Those
who remember Bishop Brooks' sermon ut the
Boston Convention will recall the force with
which ho urged that Christians may and should
improve, ennoble, uplift, strengthen and benefit
themselves, in order thereby to enlarge and ex-
tend their powe'rs to uplift, strengthen and benoe-
fit others.

Pursuing such aim, I do not hesitate to ex-
hort young men to nake the most of life by
making the umost of themselves. In playing
foot bail; in studying lessons; in making
money; in pus.hing business; in planning and
enjoyinig amusements. Yon are "fearfully and
wonderiully made," my brother. Reverentia
tibi debetur. Your beating heurt is the finest
sort of engine for motive power. Man's ingenu-
ity ca produce none such, so constant acting,
so self-governing, so long-lasting. Your whole
being is as a magnificent instrument of music.
Its stops and keys are soundness of health,
vigor et body, control of temper, cleverness of
scholarship, earnestness of effort, skill of enter-
prise. outreaching of ambition, recuperation of
rest and recreation. Pull the stops expertly,
push the keys firnly and truly, and so make the
most ofyourself for GoD's glory and the good
of your fellows, and the resultant harmony
shall need no interpreter of the clear refrain
that you are making the most of life.

Il. WIIERE ARE WE ? In the midst offeliow
men and in a state ot preparation l'or a future
life. Life, then, is more than our own exist-
ence and more than our present experiunce. No
plan for naking the most of life can louve out
ot view other people, or the life to come after
death. Other people, indeed, ovoke and build up
to its best our own life. It is easy for any one
to note how mean and barren is that spiritual
life which iq bumied only with its own deliv-
erance in safety, and its own exaltation unto
ecstacy. This world, as things go, may be ac-
counted old and bai, but it is neither so old nor
so bad as not to greot with warmth and love
self-sacrifice for the good of others. Build
yourselves up into splendid condition, young
men, physically, mentally, morally, spiritually.
You have a right to do se. You ought to doso.
Thon pay yourselves out for the good of others,
wisely, patiently. steadily. sturdily. So shall
you march up glorious heights along which,
writ so large that ho who runs may read, is the
noble legend, ".Her. lies the way to make the

most of life." Socrates trod that way; and
Washington, Howard, Wilberflorce. David Liv-
ingstone, and hosts, thank GGd, of othors:

"They climbed the deep ascent to hoaven
Through peril, toil and pain ;

O God ! to us may grace be giv!n
To follow in their train !"

[To be continued.]

BIRTH OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

The Eternal Son of God. of One Nature with the

Father, was made Very Man, of the substance of
the Virgin Mary. His ilother. ' He took not on
Him the nature of Angels, but He took on Hin the
seed of Abrahan.'

Hle was really and truly made perfect Man,
of Ris Mother's substance, having a likeneis to
ber; roally and traly deriving from ber that
Body in which Fie lived, in which He died, in
which He now reigns; the Holy Spirit fashion-
ing that Sacred Hllumanitv of Ris MoLher'ssub
stance. Not only was He Son of Man, but
' of the seed of Abraham' and 'of the teel of
David.' He had a reai strain of ancestry rua
ning down to Hlim.

1. Consider how HIe was made ' Perfect
Man.' Tlaking, first, ail the different elements
of our human nature; not meroly a Human
Boly, but a reasomible Sou;i Niind with mem-
orv, understanding and imagination; a Heurt
with every true human affection, of love, and
of lhatred against evil. Re lovoe Ris Rother,
His friends ut .Bethany; He loved His own
speeially chosen friend, St. John, Ilis bosom
compaion, with a particular, individualizing
love. He loolked around with anger and indig-
nation ut the hardness of heart and hypocrisy
of the Pharisees. Affections of joy and sorrow
affected that Humun Heurt; He rijoiced with
exceeding joy, and His Soul was 'exceeding
sorrowful, oven unto death.' For the joy that
was set before Huim ie endured the Cross, des-
pising the shame. ' Who in the days of lis
fleth, offering up prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tours unio Hirn that was able
to save Him from death, was heurd for His
reverence.'

Every true huinan affection wats found in 'be
Sacred Heurt of Jsus Christ, Very God and
Vory Man.

And every affection of ours is to be sanctified,
not one eut off ; overy ount is to bc bapt ized,
chi istened, exercised in trie Cnri.tian energy.

And He had a Human Will, su distinct from
the Divine Will, wilh which, nevertheless, it
over bout in, harmony, that He could say,
Father. not My Wi'l, but Thine be done.'
So every element of our nature, every faculty

of ours, from the lowest to tbe highest, is Lo b
brought under the ceontrol of ruligion ; no one
part of itis to be left outside ; the body ik to
be trained for God's service, the mind disci-
pliied and brought under the voke of' Christ,
the affections chastenod ; the will is to be at
once strengthoned and controlled, Ail the dif-
ferent parts of our life-home life, social lite,
our work and our prayer-all the subject-mat-
ter of life is to be penetrated with religion. 16
this so in all the details of my life ? Or am [
leaving religion for Sunday, and letting domus-
tic matters romain ouLside iLs influence ? Am
I careless in mny accounts, unpunctual in my
duties, untidy in little matters ? With a Chris
tian we ight almost say the difference be-
tween 'secular' and ' religious' is abolished.
'The Word,' than which naught is higher, ' is
made flesh,' than which naught is lower. so
that ' whether ive eut or drink, or whatsoever
we do,' we ean ' do ail to the glory of ud,' b-
cause we can do ail in the Name and aftur the
example of Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Son of
God.

Think, then, of this law of sanctification for
the whole of human nature and the whole of
human, life.-Bishop Kall.
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,zzr hoBibiop of Durham bas deflincd 1faith 'a

live a day iii the world without the ehorcise et
- EDITOR AND PROPRIEtOR : t.i- qnali-y. - am not speaking for the moment

L. If. DAVIDSON, Q.C., D.C.L., MONTREAL of religloüs bolief. but of the moral cortainty of

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __r w hat will bappen in the future as interpreteti

Address Corresspondence and Communications to the by the analogy ot the pa4t. Wby do mon ho-
Editor, P. O. Box 5O4,Montreal. Exchanges to lieve, and act as thnugh Lhey believel, that the

P. o. Box 2lS6. For Business Announce- sun wbich set thig afterooon (using the popular,
ments See page 15. ns opposod to scientiflo, pbraseology) will rise

to-morrow morning? Wbat has happeured is
CALENDAR FOR DE0EMBER. not necessarily a pledge of what will take place,

ý.1But observation and study land us to lookr for-
DEc. 2-First Sunday in Advent. Sward with a sensof cortainty to the occurrence

" 9-ecod Sndayje dvet. 4 of certain avants as though they had already"9-Second Sunday in Advent.
16-Third Sunday in Advent. [Notice of cone to pase. Whou we start on the first voy-

Ember Days and St. Thomas.] ge to the Antipodes we bellve that we shah
19-EMBR DAT.find tho country for whieh we are bound, al-"tbough wo have only tho eyidece e others to

" 21-ST. THoMAs. A. & M. Ember Day. k roly upon. If we trust oursolves to cross soine
" 22-Ember Day. new rail way bridge, we have ne assurance that

23-Fourth Sunday in Advent. [Notice of it wiIl support the weigbt of the train, oxcept
Christmas Day, St. Stephen, St. frm our confidence le the engineer, aed our
John and Innocents' Day.] oxperience of the stability of similar undertak-

25-CHRiÂSTMAs DAY. [Pr. Ps. M. 19, 45, ings. Hence it is tbrougb faith, acting on the
85. E. 89, 110, 132. Atban. Cr. cemmonest incidents of every-day l11e, that we
Pr. Prof. in C. Ser. till Jan. 1, ine. can draw the veil which hides the fture, and

26-ST. STEPHEN, the first martyr. commit ourselves te the ueknowe with the
"Hnconfidence of absolute knowldge.

" 27-r. JHN. p. ad Evng. this worldly type eof faitb finds expres-
28-INNOcENTs' DAY. sion in action, if net in words. And the ont-
30-First Sunday atter Christmas. ,Lward expression of the net of faith constitutes a

[Notice of Circumcision.] , A man belioves je the power of wealth
____________________________ -___ to socure happinees, and ho straies overy norvo

YMN FOR THE CIRCUMCISION.ifrhimef. isdefinitionof riches
HYMNEQETUECIRCMOIIO « and of the pleasure whieh they afford him, be-

- comtes his Creed. Se iL is with thoso whe take
BY MARY ANN THOMSON. as their ultimate geai the sproad of intellectual

-- culture, the promotion of philanthropie works,
Jesu, Lord of glory,'reigning or even sec,îlrism.

Throned in majesty, on high, IL is, howevor, in the spiritualarenaof human
Yet, for sinners, not disdaining .C life that faith finds is highest devoloprnont.

Here a ho] pless babe to lie, Whon, as we have seen, mon daily and hourLy
Let Thy precious blood, we pray, give evidenco of moiidiog their lives on tho
Wash our stains of guilt away. bais of an orciseof'faith. there is nothing in-

consistent in applying the samne test to our
Jesu, by the first outpouring knowledge of, and communion with, the

Of the sacred crimson stream. Supreme Boing. The proof of the existence of
Whon but few, in faith adoring, - uStraîia, te the person who bas nover visited

Knew Thy mission to redeem; -.Zm-
Let Thy prcious tod m %a -y it is in no respect tronger or more cnvincing

LotThypreiou blnd,'vopri le zlian that whicb tells us that God lives. We
Wash our stains of guilt away. take ench on trust, bolioving what mon givo us

Jesu, by that Name most holy, Ls their oxuerienco. Butin retard to the ivino
Name whcreon our hope is stayed, far more substantial

Name received in meeknsst build, becaue th spir-
In the rite for sinners made, , ituallymindd man or woman hue, in addition
Let Thy preciou blood ado, o the testimony of othrs, tho personal convie-
oth Tbr preaions oflood, wpay, ion of the undoniable communion wlth tho in-

Wash our stains f guilt away. that
Jesu, by the consummation divinoly-implanted instinctor personality which

Of Thy work of love and woe, vo cal] the soul. The unbeliever, the evil-
Jesu, by the exaltation, 'ive, tho irroligious, cannot ponotrato the mys-

Of thy Name received below, tery of this spiritual intercourse, any more than
Let Thy precious blood, we pray, tho beathen Poldiers and raiers were able to re-
Was our stains of guilt away. cognise the idcntity eftho risen Son of God.

-Philadelphia, Christmas, 1893. But faill is nouo tho les8 reai becauso many
____________________are se satiatod with worldliness that they cau-

net assimilate its quickening preperties.
THE HISTORY OF THE CREEDS. To quota once more the werds of Bishep West-

-- a <t, ' aith (i.e. religions faith), ai applied to
BY THE REV. MONTAGaE FowLER, Chaplain to mr preseut life, ie a principlo of knowledgo, a

the Archbishop of Canterbury. principIe of power, and a principlo of action."
tt is througb faitb that we attain to a realirsa

[Fron the Church S. S. Magazine, London, Eng.) tion of the glorios of the Incarnation, the rocon-
ciliation botwoeii the pure and Hly GTod and

I.-THE NATURE OF A CREED, AND THE CP.EEDs the sin-staind mass (f humanity; and te tho
FOUND IN THE NEw TEsTAMENT. oertainty or a future lie by thepower of Christ's

Resurreotion. IL is tbrough faith that mec
Hold fast the form of Sound words which have gene forth, sîngle-handed, in jeopardy of

thou hast heard of me, in faith and love which their lives-which they have again and again
is in Christ Jesus," is the injunction of the rt laid down as an offering and a sacrifice for the
Apostle St. Paul to hiS disciple and spiritual Gospel-to carry tbe message of pardon and

chilSt.imohy.Frot ths pssae wlean talvation by the Cross of Calvary to nations
hild St. Timothy. From thi passage we learnIL is

that "the form of sound words "-that ie, a through faith that tho Churcb of Christ, in spite
Jreed-iui based on the principle of belief. f priodiim of apathy and naglect, has worked

lhiveadyi h wrdwtotth xrieo
ths uliy Ia ntspakn frth omn

and labored to promote the ocmise of her Master,
and to win s,uls to Eim.

Hence, if we hold our faith stronglv and with
conviction, we must be able to explain its
neaning to those who are outside the circle of

believers. It was the impetuous, the warm
bearted Apostle St. Peter who urged his disci-
ples to 1 be ready always to give an answer te
every man that asked them a reason of the
hope that was in them.' This the Christian
must ever b prepared to do. The more real,
the more living, bis faith in God is, the mre
fervently and eagerly will he wish to proclaim
it to men. Anda careed embodies both the per-
sonal beliof of the individual, and the universal-
ity of that belief in relerence to ail the memberi
of Christ. Wu preface each clause of our pro
fession of faiib by the words , [ believe '(Credo),
because the F.uber dem- nds oF every diicipie a
definite te <tim>ny of his state of religious con-
viction. At the same time, the fact that we
givea utter.nce to this sentiment in face of the
congregation is a pie lge of out fellowship with
the saints in and through our Lord and Sviour
Jesus Christ. [r the Creeds used by the Eiit-
ern branche of the C.tholic Church, wo find
the woLd of rocitation in the plural, ' We bu-
liove.'

The most usual name by which a Creed was
dosignated in the early Church is synb>lium.
The word is tirst used in this sen ie by St. Cy-
prian. Varions explanations of its meaning
have been given, but the m'>st probable soems
to be that which regards the Creed as a watch-
word whereby Christians were known among
one another. The word 'Canon ' (lit. a straiqht
line) is sometimes applied to the Creeds, thus
defining them as the rule or standard by which
to judge rightly of what ought to be believed.

It will be my aim, in the following articles,
to set forth in a simple and intelligible minner
the intricate historical events which coLrib.
uted to the formation of the Croeds, with a brief
reforence to the varions heresies against which
they were directed. IL must be remembered
that the original idea of a Creel was not that
of a public profession of failth before the con-
gregation. lhis practice was unknown in the
primitive Church. Then the converts wore tor
the most part persons of riper years, who were
repared, by a course of instruction, for their
dmission into the Churcb by holy baptism.

The great seascns for bapLism were ister and
Pentecost. Daring thoir preparation they wore
taught a Creed, but it was delivered to them by
word of MOuth, aUnd was to be carried in the
memory, and nover written down. 'This Sac-
rament of faith ' (another name for the Creced),
writes St. Cyprian, 'is not to be protaned.'
And Peter Chrysologus, Archbisbop of Raven-
na. writing about 450 A.D., uses the fGllowing
words 'Let the mind hold, and the memory
guard, thi i pledge of bope, this decree of salva-
tion, this symbol ot Iife, this safeguard of faiti,
lest vile p4per depreciate the precious gift of
the Divinity, lost lack ink obicure the mys-
tory of li.pht, lest an unworthy and prof4ne
heurer hold the secret of God.' St. Augustine,
who lived about the same time, in a sermon
delivered io tho catechumens for candidates for
Hloly Baptism), dwelt strongly on the same
thought, basing bis injunctions to commit the
Creed to nemory only, and not to paper. upon
the words of the writer of the Epistle to the
Iebrews, wher he ays: ' This is the covenant
that I will make with them after those days,
saith the Lord, [ will put My laws into their
hearts, and in their minds will 1 write ihem.'

The Creed, thus learnt during the weks of
preparation, waïs publicly recited when the
convert was baptized. and tien% employed no
more in the Church services, but treasured as
the watchvord of the Christian faith.

Let us now see what traces we can fnd in
Scripture of a ' form of sound wordà.'

1. lu the tiret place, wo inay take, as the
basis of all professions of the Uhristian laith,
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the phrase used by our blessed Lord, inQHis
parting injunction to His disciples immediately
before His Ascension : ' Go ye, therefore, and
teach (lit. make disciples of) of ail nations, bap-
tizing thern in tho name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,; teachiug
them to observe all things whatsoever I bave
commanded you.' This Divine rule is followed
in every branch of the Ca'bolic Chure h, the two
essentials of the Sacrament of Bapti<m being
regarded as the use of water, and the recital of
the names of the Holy Trinity.

3. We have an interesting picture, given Tv;
in the Acts of the Apostles (viii. 26-39), of the
conversion and baptism, by St. Philip, of the
Ethiopian magnate. After the deacon had cx-
pounded the Scriptures, and shown bow sll the
Old Testament prophecies had bean ftilfilled in
Christ, the stranger at once asked for admission
into the ranks of the Church. ' Seo, bore is
water; what doth hinder me to be bi ptized ?'
And Philip said, 'If thon believest with all
thine heart thou mayest.' And ho answored
and said, 'I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God.' This reply embodied the great prin-
ciple of Christian truth, and was takon as a
sufficient guarantee of the thoroughrness with
which ho accepted it, and as an earne:t of his
sincerity.

3. In bis letter to bis converts ai Corinth
(I. Cor. xv. 3 ff.) St. Paul laye down a very
excellent and comprehensive summary of belief
for the use ot his disciples. ' I delivered unto
you first of ail that which I also received,
how that Christ died for our sins according to
the Scriptures; and that He was buried, and
that He rose again the third day according to
the Scriptures; and that He was seon of Cephas,
then of the twelve; after that, he was sen of
about five hundred brethren at once, of wbom
the greater part remain unto this present, but
some are fallen asleep. After that He was seen
of James, thon of ail the Apostles; and last of
all lIe was seen of me also.'
;;.Now the point to notice bore is that the
Apostle. while ho recounts the death and burial
of Jesus Christ, lays the greatest stress upon
the fact of His Resurrection, and upon the
completeness and variety of the evidence, which
placed the event above the possibility of doubt
or dispute. The reason for this is easy to find.
The enemies of Christianity, including the
heathen rulers as well as the Jews, at once real-
lised the vital importance of the question. Just
as the disciples of Jesus were content to lot the
whole fabric of their faith stand or fall by the
truth or otherwise of their Master's Resurrec-
tion (because this corroborated or falsified tiis
claim to be the Son of God), so the opponeuts
of the - now superstition' made the most stren-
uous efforts to explain away the disappearanicu
(f the rison Lord from the tomb. Thoy even
%vent about and openly bribed the soldiers who
had been stationed near the grave to accuse
themselves of deroliction of duty in sleeping ut
their poste, so that it might b said tlat the
disciples had come by night and stolen the body.
&. Matthew tells us that the whole matter was
well known : 'So they took the money and did
as they were taught; and this saying was com.
monly reported among the Jews un Lil this day.'
Now St. Paul, writing some twenty-five or
thirty years later, lays down a challenge. lie
dares any one to disprove the reality of Chris t's
Resurrection: and mentions by name raquy of
thoso whose testimony was trustworthy, who
acLually saw, and met, and talked wi&h tue Lord
in lis risen life, and were stili ahve. We can
thus sec why the great eveut of Eastor Day
forms one of the special articles of the Clristiun
Creed.

4. In his Epistle to the Romans (vi. 17) St.
Paul speaks in a way that shows the existence
among the Christians in the Imperial city, evei
in those early days of the Church, of a profes-
sion of faith. l1e says, ' God be thanktd, that,

ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine wbich was
delivered you.' And when writing to the Gala-
tians, the same Apostle thus speaks: ' As many
as walk according to this rule (Gk. canon) peace
be on them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of
God.'

5. In the Epistle to tbc Hebrows, the writer
enumerates some of the articles which would of
necessity be comprised in a summary of Chris.
tian truth. ' Therefore,' ho says. 'leaving the
principles of the doctrine of Christ (lit. the word
of the b•ginning of Christ), lot us go unto perfec.
tion ; not laving again the fnndation of re-
pentance from dead works, and of faith towards
God, of the doctrine of baptisme, and of laying
on of bands, and of resurrection of the d end, and
of eternal judgment.' He expresses a similar
thought in the pr- vious chapter by Lbe phrase,'
the principles of the oracles of God.' No words
more suitable could be chosen to describe the
purpose of a Creed. It was intended to bu the
baw.is of the Christian life, which must be laid
with all thoroughness, including those essential
components which ho mentions, before the
superstructure of the idîeal and perfect pattern
ot the Saviour's example is buiit np on this
foundation.

6. Once more we muet notice St. Paul's vords
in bis letters to Timoethy. whom ho describes as
• my own son in the faith.- In the peroration
of h;s firet Epistle, ho makes an impassioned
appeal to the young bishop to hold fast the
treasure of the Christian definition of the faith
in spite of ail opposition and difficulties. 'O
Timothy. keep that which is committed to thy
trust (lit. the deposit), avoiding profane and
vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely
so called, whi' h some professing bave erred
cuncerning the faith.' lu the second Epistle
St. Paul Live ilte charge concerning the ' form
of sound words' which was quoted ut the coin-
ientcement of this paper.

The above references are sufficient to show
that we bave clear and unmistakable traces in
the New Testament of the existence of a Chris-
tian Creed. And the intelligent student will at
once understatnd why theýe ' symbols' are not
given in greater detail by the Apostles. The
object of the immediate disciples and followers
of Christ was to win men over from heathpnism,
or f uni JuiJ.ism, to a belief in Josus the Son of
God, tho Nessiah. Ilence all that waq required
of i hem wîas a declarationîî thtat they accepted
him as their Saviour, and astented io the truth
ot thote facte in fis lie which boro upon His
Diviniity, ' the word made flesh.' These were
FIs Inernation, Hie Passion. deuth, and burial,
and His glorious Resurrection and Ascension.

As years went by, atnd thc% Church of Chriqt
increased, and sproad its influence from country
to country, taise touchers arose, who perverted
the truth, and led away mîaîny into error. Thot
it bocane ncessary, from i iîe to time, to make
additions tu the existing fouri of Creed, defining
in clearer language and at greater lengtb, the
special points on which the promoters of heresy
had gone astray. We shall trace in the subse-
quenit p .pore, the growth ofthe most important
of those heresies, and the influence they bad in
causing nîew tclauses to be gruftod on to the ori-
ginal and Apostulic detiiition ut the Christian
faith.

NEW YEAR'S THOUGUTS.

" That ye put off the ola man . . . . that ye
put oun the Yw 1 3ian "-Bphes. iv. 22-24.

The commencement of the ecclesiastical and

civil year doos not coincide; but there is sone-
thiîg very suggestive in ibe fact that New

Yenrs Diay lals within the octave of Christ

mas, aud is observed by the Church as the Fes-
tival of the CIRouMcsIoN. Our Christian poot

has given expression to this thought in the well
known touching words-

The year begins with Thee,
And Thou beginn'st with woe;

Happy shall we be if, throughout the year,
we realise more and more of the presence of
Emmanuel, for thus shall we b enabled to go
on our way rejoicing, doing the work God gives
us to do humbly and hoartily, 'as unto the
Lord and not unto mon.'

But we dare not shut our eyos to the truth
set forth in the remaining lines of the verse just
quoted-

To let the world of sinners sec
That blood for sin muet flow;

that thus we mav b filled with a deep hatred
and horror of sin in iteolf, and may daily fight
against it. For. though the Lamb of God bas,
by the shedding of His blood, • taken away the
sin of the world,' se that we are indeed ' alive
unto God in Jesus Christ our Lord,' yet the
conflict.with sin in our members continues, and
will continue until ·tiis mortal shall puton im-
mortality.' H1ence the exhortation of St. Paul
to the Èphesians in the words quoted above,
because our old nature still asserts its power,
and has to bc kept down by the power of the
H1oly Spirit Who dwells in us as the Spirit of
Chri-t, so that we ' may not be conformed to
this world, but be transformed by the renewing
ut our mind.'

In this work of ' transformation,' wo arc to
b fellow-workers with God, and by our own in-
dividual act and will to put on the whole ar-
mour of God, that we may be able to w-thstand
in the evil day.' and thus ' overcome the temp-
tations of the world, the flesh, and the devil.'
And we do well to romember and tu realise that
this conflict is always going on,-that if wo
would live as the children of God, we must not
expt et what is callod an 'easy life,' but muet
be prepared, when God calls us to do so, to face
the world, and to make a determined stand for
Him againit the wickednoss (open and secret)
which aaounds on ail sides. This cai and muet
bh done in no prond or ostentati"us inanner.
Christians are the 'light of the world,' and it
is by showing thoir light that the world will
talke knowledge of them that • they have been
with Jesus. If' the old man bas o be put off,
'the New Man' bas to be put on. li other
words, while sin has to be avoided and over-
com, the fruit of the Spirit has to grow and
becone manifest in us. All this cuit only tako
place as wu faithfully make use of all those
me: ns of grace which God bas put wiibin our
reach. We are not ail circumstanced aliko in
titis respect, and therefore must not judge one
anoLlit though watchful and jealous over our-
solves, lest we 'receive the gracte of God in
vain.' Our spiritual life neods sustenance-it
will ianguish and die if this is not given. But
while God has bouttifully provided every moans
to this end, it too often happons that we fail to
u-c them,-or we use just those which we like
best, and wh;ch perhaps give us tho least trou-
ble. A new year is the time fos a new start
and unw rosolutions. May 1895 thon see in ail
ot us incroused Lime given for private prayer
and study of the Word of God; more diligent
attOldatce Ut H is House, and especially at HEoly
Communion ; and may the Lord's Day be more
caireftilly observed, that it may indeed prove to
us a re,ýtinig place, a day of refreshment from
the tod., and labours of the week. Thus shall
wu 'grow in grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and 'Saviour Jesus Christ,' and be made
ready for His coming and kingdom.

Take our heurts and circumcise them,
-I etceforth may Thy children b

Subject to Thy will in ail things,
Yet in loyal sonship free.

A. B. C. in Family Churchman.
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NEW YEAR'S HYMN.

From the Latin.

Lapsus est annus ; redit annus alter;
Vita sie mutis fugit acta pennis.

One year is gone ; another comes instead
Thus our spent life on silent pinions files

Thou, O our God, dost regulate their course,
One Ruler of time's awful destinies.

Our nation loaded with Thy gifts, gives praise;
To Thee with one accord our country prays

That Thou for us wouldst still unchanged pre-
serve

The solemn faith and worship of old days.

Whilst days run on, and rolling ycars return,
And in fixei course the ages Thee obey -

To Thee, the Three-one God, earth's Sovereign
Lord,

Lot the wide world in song the homage pay.
-HRATIus BONAR, D. D.

" THEY SERVE WHO ONLY STAND
AND WAIT."

(Continued.)

O, Victor you are so cross," was the little
cry ho heard as he shut the door noisily bebind
him. I am sure he would have turned back if
bis friends bad not been waiting for him in the
hall. The lark in the barn soon put his little sister
out of his mind, but she ail alone in that little
back room could not so easily forget the sharp
words. After the door had banged, bot tears,
came thick and fast tbey were at first, bitter
angry, rebellions tears ; but, somehow, right in
the middle of it ail the great white angel ail
glowing with rosy light seemed to have come
close to the window and be holding out its soft
white arms. Of course she saw in a moment
it was just as the boys bas made it ;
but, somehow, she felt as if she were not so
much alone and she began to tell ber grievances
to the angel; thon ail of a sudden the tears
began again thick and fast, they were not
angry tears now, they were only very sad ones.
"O., dear, dear," she sobbed, " I haven't even
madepatience my offering. I haven't given
anything at ail but perbaps it isn't too late now.
l'il try. I reallv will when I look out at you,
l'il remember that if Victor le sometimes
thoughtless and cross it is because ho bas so
many things to do. He's one of the best brothers
anyone ever had, Mamma often says so. I
am so sorry I was cross to him, l'il tell him so
when he comes in. As she smiled out at the
angel she saw that the rosy light was quite
gone, andin the dusk which was fast settling
down the beautiful angel seemed to stand out
more white and shining than ever.

The contraste of the darkness without made
the angel appear more pure than in the rosy
gloom. Holon must have fallen asleep, for the
next thing she remembered was Mamma stand-
ing beside ber holding the tea tray, the sight
of which made her feel ill and want to turn
away. When ber eyes were really opeed and
she tried te speak she found that one of those
weary, racking headaches. which always
followed any strain of disappointment had come
on. Mamma, who had been obliged to leave
ber girl quite alone through that long afternoon,
had completed lier Christmas arrangements
and was able to stay close beside ber, bathing
the poor aching head and doing ail in ber
power to relieve the poor little girl's sufferings.
Victor begged to be lot into the sick room and
after Mamma bad cautioned him again and
again not to be rough or noisy, she let him in
for just a moment.

0, Nell, dear, be whispored, as he put hie.

arme about lier as gently as ber mother could
have done, " 1'm awful sorry you feel so bad,
it's awful tough to be sick on Christmas Eve ;
never mind, if you're botter we'll make up for
it to-morrow."

The thin flugers played lovingly with Victor's
brown curle, as she said :

" Thank you, Victor. I'm glad yon come in;
your snow angel was so beautiful ail the after.
noon. It bas been like a Christmas guardian
angel to me. I am so much obliged to you
boys for making it for me. I'm very, very
sorry I was so cross ; forgive me, won't you ?"

He put his hand over ber mouth. " Hush 1
Hush I Ne Il," he aid. " It was I that was
cross the forgiving ought to be ail the other
way; but don't let's talk about it; it's horrid
that you should be sick on Christmas Eve."

"Don't say that. I don't mind," she said, as
Victor kissed ber ; but when ho was gone she
said to herself, half aloud :

"I wonder if he bas got the silk; I didn't
like to ask him again. Perhaps I wouldn't
even be able to finish to-morrow. These bad-
aches ofton last two or three days. I wish pain
was an offering : it's the only tbing Iover bave
that I could give."

Little Helen went on patiently and sweetly
bearing ber cross o suffering, quite unceonscious
that it was studded with such rare and beautiful
jewels that they gleamed and sparkled, sonding
rays o light far along the procession that, bear-
ing their offerings, moved toward the manger
on that Holy Night.

Victor helped bis father decorate the parlor,
dining room and library with overgreen boughs,
He was restless and uneasy, and when it was
done and his father had gone out to see if he
was wanted at the church decorations, he
listened a moment for hie mother's step se she
moved about Helen's room, Then, as ho pulled
bis cap and overcoat on, he said :

" There isn't any real barm in it or I wouldi't
do it. I ought to go and get Helen's silk. l'il
just stay a few minutes with the fellows. Clifton
Haynes is a regular brick. I don't see what
father's got against him. He didn't really say
I wasn't to go with him; ho only said, *He
wished I'd choose another friend.' I suppose
it's because ho goes to that swell boardincg
school where the fellows bave such larks."

In spite of Victor's argument, when he
opened the front door, the wind seemed to drive
him him back and ho hesitated, only for a
moment, however; then ho was hurrying down
the street and in five minutes more ho was
among a group of boys who were ail much
older than ho.

A tall showy looking fehow was talkin
rather loud and fast. " I tell you, boys, its,
just a dandy place. They bave a billiard room
bowling alley and rifle range, and it's real
cheap. Somehow or another it got a bad name
and so tony fellows leave it alone, but there
really isn't any reason for it. Did you bring
your key, Vin ? for we probably shant get back
till after most folke are wrapped in the arma
of Murphy."

Victor, putting bis han de into his pockets
suddenly discovered that when changing bis
coat he had forgotten to change bis latch key
from one pocket to the other. He said so, and
was a litle provoked at Haynes' rather sneering
laugh and insinuating remark, " ho guesbe
there had been rather fresh breezes blowing
round the neighborhood."

"How are you going to get in ?" one of the
other boys asked.

" l'il run home and get it at once," he said
as the color flushed into bis face. "I eau go in
through the kitchen door and it won't take me
a minute," and he disappaered around the
corner,

Though he knew the boys were waiti, g for
him, ho stopped long enough to buy a skein of
white embroidery silk. Jane and Maria had
both gone to church, se, without much difficulty

he would be able to go in through that way
without notice. He sprang over the high
boaid fonce into the little yard. He could seeo a
dull light through the curtain of Helen's room,
but for some strange reason or another ho didn't
like to look at it and think of the little sister in-
side-that groat loving kiss she had given him
seomed to burn his cheek oven now, and he
oouldn't forget how gently and sweetly she had
said, " Please forgive me, won't you ?" But as
he turned his head to avoid the window, b
saw something which made him first start and
then stand still. for there, in the soft, silver
moonlight which was flooding the gardon, stood
the white angol. Of course he knew it was
only a.snow figure, but as it stood there, so
pure and beautiful, just at the moment wbon
the thoughts of his little cripple sister were
softening his heart, it is certain some Christ-
mas angel must have been near, for as he look-
ed at the white figure before him ail bathed in
silver light, the excited, angry flush died away
out of his face, loaving it verv white ; but witl
a strong, resolute determination,- which made
him look almost like a St. Christopher waiting
for a moment face to face with the pure whitc
figure, both of them bathed in the soft silver
moonlight, and one as motioriless as the other.

Above in the great, poaceful beavens the
Christmas stars twinkled softly, seeming to
shako down to the eartb from among the silver
tinted clouds the same Christmas gift which
bas come every year for neariy nineteen cen.
taries. The great, unexplained, unspeakable
love the mighty God, the great Jehovah,
broughtupon earth whon in the form of a help.
less baby-He stretched His arms out to those
who gave Him such poor but loving service
long, long ago.

This great love crept into the boy's hoart
and helped him with the fight that was going
on in the heart, through the outward form was
so motionless. After a moment, bis eyes stili
fixed on the snow image, he said, half aloud,
" I'lljust quit where I am. l'il go and tell the
fellows so ; I don't care what they say.' He
sprang over the light wall and was round the
corner hefore ho had time to consider what he
would say, but it ail came out in rogular boy
fashion.

I didn't go in for the key fellows.'cause I'm
not going to Sparks'. You can go if Vou want'to;
but I think it's a bad business to go where we
wouldn't want our folks to se us, and on
Christmas night, too."

Clifton Haynes laughed as he began some
taunting remarks about Mammio's apron
strings.

Several of the other boys looked as if in their
hearts they agreed with Victor.

" Come round to see me to-morrow afternmon,
if you haven't anything botter to do. We'll
lave a boss treo and lots of fan, if Nell's botter,
and she is sure to be." He went whistling round
the corner and home straighb up to bis own
little room, which was right above Nell's, and
so loeked out into the tiny yard. As ho knelt
in the window before turning out his ligh, the
moonlight shining across him, ho could see the
pure, silver angel, and in the joy which the
knowledgo of victory must always bring to us,
ho had found a higher, happier, holier idea of
reil Christmas joy, which lasted all through tho
next day, ail througch the Christmas season,
that that pure white Christmas angel influenced
bis whole life for good.

THE END.
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THE PLEASANT SIDE.

Tam following interesting passage
occurs in a letter from Chicagro to
the Spectator of London, describing
,he impressions of some recent Eng-
lish visitors to this country: "We
wore in tbe Fair at ail hounrs of the
day and early night for weeks, and
never heard of any pocket picking ;
nor yet did we hear an angry word.
much less an oath. Altogether. we
saw so little that was evil, and so
mauch tbat was good, that we began
to wonder where all the wicked peo-
ple, whose doings made our blood run
cold in the daily papers, were to be
found. These papers are a national
calamity." Ail intelligent visitors at
thoFair have been profoundly impres-
sed with the admirable behavior of
,ho immense cro7wds of people. The
,ood nature, the self respect and the
easy compliance with the regulations
shown by those millions of Ameri-
cans have made the task of the Co-
lumbian guards a simple one. It is
flot surprising tbat a toreign viitor
who had supped on horrors and crime
in the newspapers. day atier day.
should mingle in the tnrongs on the
Fair grounds wit h some trepidation
but the fact is discreditable to the
American press. Too greatpromin-
ence is given in most newspapers to
the criminal and thocking incidents
of daily life.

PAY YGUR MINIS £ER.

Think, Christians, that these min-
isters of God have surrendered ail
things for Christ. They receive less
than those laborers who are now
striking for higher wages, and are
creatinIg such disturbances in our
land. The average salary of a minis-
ter of the GosDel is less than the man
who shoveis in the mines, whoopens
the throttle.valve of the engine, and
searcely more than the switcb.opener
and the fireman on the locomotive.
Those latter strike if their wages be
rcduced; but the minister cannet
strike; for him there is no redress,
for he works for God. Think, Chrit-
ian. Think how much you spend on
self in selfish enjoyment, in luxuries,
and remember you must one day
give account. How will you fare
think you in the day of r< ckoning,
Whon it shail be found that your re-
trenchments struck first at the obli-
gations you owe to God, to whom
you owe all things.

Pay your minister. He receives
now far too little and much less than
the most of you. It is a shame
upn you; a stigma which cannot
beremoved in this world, nor in the
Doit. I think, if yonabate one jot or
tittle from the already inadequate
amount you give to God and the
Holy C hurch.-Church Record of Ala-
bania.

"TO R IaHT TH E WRONG."

This is the title of a popular nove-
kke, just published. " To right the
rong'" is the motto inscribed on

the Open Church Banner. For
generations past the people have been
wrongsd, the Uhurch has been
trng, God has been wronged

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN. 1]
The people by being more or less,
shut ont of their own buildingg
erec'ed in charity by those who have
gone before, having the lovo of God
in their hearts, in order that the
whole community might be taught
the messege of Jesus Christ, and
miglt partake of Fis sacrarnenta .
the Church has beun wronged by the
takiigofher buildings into possess-
ion by a minority and God bas been
wronged by the restriction of His
worbip, which has been offered by
the few instead of by the many.
It is said that Dean Church onue

iaskeil, What is gained by a great
religious movement? We reply that
the great reigious movement of free
ing oar churobes and of winning back
the liberty of the people to use them
rights the wrong, rudresses and ro
moves the wrong ; und, tbank God,
the w rong of the monopopy of' God's
House is daily diminishing. The
Deah's reply to hi< own query was :
" It i that truth is pasied on, and
the world preserved from utter cor-
rupti n.' What share our particular
"Relrm" movement has had in
purif.ying the Church, in preserving
ber fron degradation. und as an
effor:, " to write the wrong," the
future bitorian must clronicle.

DIED.
FoREsT- t,5 Arthur street, Oltawa, on Dec.

19th. Fanny M. G. Forest, aged 73 years,
widow of the latq Rev. Chas. Fore.t. of
Morrishurg, and sisier of the Rev. Rural
Dean Baker, of Bath.

pIERCE tc CURE
The woman who is tired, and htis heavy,

dragging-down sensations, pain in the back,
and headache, should take warning in tiie.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptaicin is the best
tonic and nervine ut this t5ie. Its n posi-

iPhoshphorus
Brain and nerve food.

BRANTieRD6 NTARIO.CANA
Y .Lime

' ,idff The bone-builde:.

Codliver Oil
·21 Fat and flesh former.

St. Augustine. " Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

REGIsTERED. are combined in

Can lie obtaiied from PUTTNERS
FRASER, VIGER &CO., EMULSION,

N. CALLIN & CO.

E. G. SCOVIL, ST. JoN, N.B.,
A.qent for Marilime Provinces.

J. N. H aLmilton i Co.,
BRANTFORD, ont., Canada.

Anie Agent for Canada.

M. S. Brown & Co.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840.

DEALERS IN COMMUNION PLATE BRAss
ALTAIX RUXRNITURE, .IEwELLERY

AND SILVER WARE.

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Our special chalice 7j inchus highi ,gilt bOwl
and paten 6 Inches, with gilt surface of supe
rior quality, E. B. on White Metal and Crysta
Cruet with Maltese Cross stopper at $14 per
set,-is admirably adapted for Missions or
:mail parishes, where appropriate articles at
smail cost are required.
The sane set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18,00
Crystal Cruetssingly, each ............. 35
E. P. Bread Boxes, bInged cover and

front 2j x 2j x t inch. ............... $250
Brass Alfar Crosses, l5 t.o 24 inch,.... SLo to $15
Brass Altar Desks. ................... 8 to 25

The grand restorative and nutritive
tonic.

Of ail Druggists. Brown & Webb,
Falifiax

A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

The New Volisue of the

TIHE CHURCH WORKER
CoMMiiENCING wITH No1 Veiiber NU3tiElt

will contain several NEv FEATURES,

including a new .Frontispiece. The
Volume will contain the following:

1. NOTES OF LESSONS.
A Course of 52 OUTLINE LESSoNS

ON THE ACTs OF THE APOSTLES.

By John Palmer, author of " lBetille-
hem to Olivet."

2. NOTES AND COMMENTS oE CUR.
IENT EVENTS. By the Editor.

3 SHORT SToRIES AND SKETCHES.
tive remedy foi al irregularities, weak- Brams Aitar Uilestick5, per Pm . 1.- .BrasAttrVases, j)iti tuîd ,itnm. 5 to 12 Byvrous %vrlteîs nludl ig ilia Bey. E.
nesses and derange- BrassAiii8 Dîsties, 12 14 tucheh, N. Hoare, EMItyDtlbiî,Atteu Mtdwinter,
ments of the flemalo pay ydecurtedeti 8.5)to 18 Crona Tempt, nnd Is, Charls Mefiden.
systemi.-Rsy01ni prsrito Fr~e gl prerai tn ,NI.2 utruaI ou FaliK for 4. NOTES 0FP PRPARATION ON CON-

The Presriptio"FIATION. Bythe Rev. H. S. GxooG,
cures Ulceration and, . . tetorofAylestai, Leicester.
Falliig of the Wonb,
Leucorrhea and Uter- The Gir Kalendar, 1895.
ine debility. . By Mis Trotter.

Miss M.AI'tCE CRowN.- 6. TIE OUTLOOX. Under this head-
LEY, ofP by h P actîtut Brantti ong wil be tnrni.iied a MontltY Record 
Y.. says: "I fae e Il lu Aiotrca," foi thtise Progress lu Cture Woi k,
I n1 new lease ofM Mi eoftes.etadohu
life since taking the 7. ýHOtT PRACTICAL PAPERS on tho
Presciption.' i trust C ts and youlig woîncii orThe tuCI. falawlug Subjectswil appt-ar.

that others will find the
sae nit ro yo IIINTS ON CIIRCI WOR.
wonderfutl iedicinu as
I have." Miss CRowLEY. Or liot tess titan 25-12v. eact; Po4uge 2e a How TO EXTEND AND iMPROVE

have" -copy extra. Aditress LAY.WORIC <n the Ctîurch ai Eiigland.
TIE PLAN OF SEL LINo; MIELVICNE s MNS E. M. HOPPIN,

ON TRIAL. 0 r 'r ]Pl jZ CF h ,as .ding wttl be, de-arlht.d Ilie varions
18 b'CLAL'i rancties oi Clhurch-%Wnrk, anad the

.tast tubtlhed, prIce Tiireepence. Methods eiuptoyed.
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EvE N1 N GREN.Kennedy's EVNE IoMRIUNIoNS.

Rept*I.d ANd ESt ddtos tAinte i ATIONCLASS. Fýor tlue tsisiauc* ai eau-
Repu.iiý,ec w1t aditioK fontthe Irbi) idaes wo Ire rpariug for tile Iusti-

Ecclesiasticat U54zette." tu telsTeachers' Eali<nation tu Aprîl,Medical Discovery Bv. A LL. r895t
Takes hold in) this orderTakes~~. hod nthrore Carr buas dont NVelt LU reprint these PubuIIhed MoiitilY, Id. Yeuorty Subscrip-

Bowels,essaye fr-ni fi Ir:,,h Eccleiastfcal G tn r
BwlTheyntsitte ti cI1se liaitst, Eveuîtug comt Cfifireh of England Siiioay

Liver, Church los.1 be BI3itop ci, D)eury wirltes: -'1 nevuir meacilSho llttl
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THE MAIN REASON W HY GOD last days spoken unto us by His Son,
GIVES MAN THE BIBLE. whom He bath appointed heir of ail i am going to the nearest'things, by whom, also, He made the

(From The Parish Record.] world ; who (being the brigtitness of store that keepS
I hold no theory about Revelation. His glory, and the express image of

I accept it as God gives it, and with His person, and uphoiding ail things
by the word of His power) when He

the explanation wbich our Saviour had by Himself purged our sins, sat
Jesus Christ and His Apostles make down on the r:gh han ofthe a
in regard to it and its scope and pur- jesty on high.' Here the inspired
pose. writer expressly talls us that, in the

Let me briefly state the facts: Our olden time, God spake by piecemeal ; -
Lord, addressing the Jews iu regard and in varions forme by the prophets;
to the Old Testament Scriptures, but in these days, last days. He
uses this language: St. John, v. 39: He speaks by His Son, the1. heir of
'Search the Scriptures, for in them ail things, the brightness of His
ye think ye have eternal life, and Glory, the express image of His Per-
they are they which testify of Me.' son, and the King sitting upon His and must not forget What m0ther

This declaration makes our Lord throne on High. The servants, the
the subject matter of the Old Testa- prophets, go before and prepare the Said about being sure t0
ment, the one great object to which way for the King; the King comes
they are to bear witness. His Apos- after, and John Baptist, and in whom get the genuine.
ties, St. Paul and St. John, follow prophecy and present reality are
after, and bear the same testimony, united, points out the King as « the
Thus, St. Paul, Gal. iii. 24, asserts, Lamb of God that taketh away the
that ' the law was our Schoolmaster sin of the World., The King can be
to bring us unto Christ;" and St. succeeded by no greater than Him-
John, Rev. xix. 10, affirme that 'the self, and the New Testament Scrip.
testimony of Jesu is the spirit of tures are made up entirelyfwhat Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge
Prophecy.' tbe Ring Himself and Hie personal o ' frP om tn Ch i ia K ow e g

Now the Law and the Prophets attendants say. Thus the Scriptures
make up the Scriptures of the Old of the Old and New Testaments are
Testament, and consequently our a complete entity ; they form a body
Lord and His Apostles affirm that of evidence unique in character and [Ready on November 15.]
those Scriptures revolve around the complete in design and purpose.
Messiah, the Son of Righteousness, They form a body of evidence bear- THE DAW N OF I UZATI 0N.
as do the planets in our solar system mng witness to our Lord that cannot
around our physical sun. possibly be shaken. G. F. S. [EGYPT AND CHALDEA.]

Chriat gives those Sriptures light Cold iu theheead- Nasal Bal ivesy rofessor Maspero.and life and force and boauty, aud instant relief: speedily cures. NeyevérB r fso [seo
makes them one in Him. fails. 1 Edited by the Rev. Professor SAYcE. Translated by M. L. MOCLURE With

simply The pro Tamtions ci the rng . Map and over 470 illustrations. Demy 4to. (approximately].
Himself, or by His attendants who Cloth Boards, 248.
immediately surround Hie Person.
The Gospel, which is the biography HIS is one f the most important books undertaken by the Society
does, beyond the grave and gate of - during the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Seasoni.
death .o the Resurrection and the It is a translation of the maguum opus of Professor Maspero ' Les Origines.'
Ascension and the eternal life in This Volume, which will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, and

designed fourfold boecause Chrisb is New York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and interesting manner

manit, and addresses, through the .- ail that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civili-
four Evangelists, the four corners of sation of Egypt and Chaldma.
the earth. The Acte give the first - The resulte of archbeological discovery in Egypt and Chaldiea, accum-
chapters of the hitory of Christ's ulated during the last thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre.
Bdy, the Churc, uand sets before us hensive character that noue but a master mind could marshal them in trucpractically the Fait , the practice, Don'/ be afraid historical perspective. Professor Maspero is, perhaps, the only man inand the worship cf the firet believers,
the polity undor which they lived, to wash anything vith Peari- Europe fitted by his laborious researches and great scholarship to under-
and the general principles which ine. You can do it without take such a task, and the result of his efforts will soon be before the world
characterized their life and fellow- scouring and scrubbing. With n " THE DAwN oF OrVILIZATIeN." It wll bu a large volume cf morethan

bbi nit 'nl nuothe andN oit theirATIN. Itwlcalrevoueo oe
Savio wth on aothe andh h pishti anythi ng that is delicate, it 800 pages of the size of 8 by 4in., and will contain over 470 illustrations
of St. Paul and others furnish us in- saves wear; with anything aIl expressly engraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the
structions in doctrine, life and morale, that is strong, it saves work. history of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that
as far as it pleased the Holy Ghost It devours dirt, without eat- of Chaldma during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile
te make known Hie teaching on these ing, up the fabric. Millions and the Euphrates, their climate, their productions, religion, manners andsuhjects, and the Revelation con-
cludes the New Teblament Scriptures use Pear/ne, but "all grocers" customs, the organisation of their respective States, their traditions, and
by placing the spiritual telescope to dlon't "keep it." What every- aIl that isknown of their kings and dynasties down to the twenty fourth
Our eyes, which enables us to catch body needs is sold too fast to century before our era, will be deailt with in this volume. The points of
a glimpse of the consummation of ail kee' contact with Bible Eistory, if not chronological, are illustrative. The
hings, of the Church triumphant in Uver pddled. s5s pictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently intoeaven'. the historical portions of the Pentateuch, while the Chaldman account of
This is no theory of mine; it is Wial and Where is the the Deluge, and the whole religions system of the early Semites, havesubstantially what God says about True Churcl ? striking resemblances to much that we find in Holy Scripture. The work

Ris Own Word. is translated by M. L. McClure, with assistance of other members of the
And now, in conclusion, the Epis- &PLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON. Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund, and edited by Professor Sayce,tie te the H abrows sums up what vincingstatementofthe charadteristic, who adds a Preface. The book is brought up to the present year, and

Hcr Lord and Hie Apostle e say about of .he True Church and of the position of the takes note of the most recent discoveries.
Roly Suripture lu these wonderful secte.
words, written in the opening verses Excellent for General distribution. B.P.C.
of the Epistle (Heb. i. 3), 1 God, who .DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE
at sundry times and im divers maa. ToRoN .. LONDON: Norghumberland Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria st
nors epake in time past unto the fa-, or BOOK à TRACT CoMMITTM,
thers by the prophets, hath in these' care DL. DAvmeoN, Montreal. ,; NEW YORK: D. APPLETON & Cc.
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NEWS AND NOTES. TheMaga"in" for Clergy and Teachers Prefatory Note by the

TRIED AND RECOMHENDED. THE NEW VOLUME OF THE MOST REVEREND TRE METROPOLITAN.
TRIEL)CHULRCH

I have used with beneficial resuits s 97
K. 1). C. and -have recommended it Sunday SchooJ M agazine M anuals of Christian Doctrine."
to a grefat many of my friends, ail of Commences W
whom. speak very'highly of it. To Comncswth the NOVEDIBECR number.
ail who spek vry ighl oThe Thirty first volume wil contain several A C O M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOall who suifer from indigestion I can New Features, the size slightly aitered,
heartily recommend it as the best. and the whole Magazine will be con- SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

J. H. TIMMIS. siderably improved.
Secretary-Treas., City Printing and Amongt other Contributions, the Netv Vol- BY THE

Publishing on.. Montreal, P.Q, ume wiuloontain the/oilowing: REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
It s ai tat1enlies....M ,v NOTES OF ]LESSONS.

It is said that cleanliness is next to A N TR0 E O M.Rector of St, Mark' 8 Church, Âugwsta Mkatne.
A Course of FinTY-Two LEssoNs, consisting

godliness, and borax is One of the of the TurBD oi a
most cleanly and cleansing substances Five Year's Course or Bible and EDITED BY THm
known. In the housebold where Prayer Book Teaching. RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
it is frtely era dicrt nof t, h The Lessons (begtnuing Advent, 189) will BRlmop of Albany.
and wit h rdctoio it h contaln-
germs of many diseases are destroy- FORTY LESSoNs ON THE OLD AND
ad. There can be no surer way to NEW TESTAMENT (including Four Special -LEADING FEATURES.-
preserve the healthfulness of the Lessons). By the Rev.J Wagstaff, vicar

prsev l nS o e of Christ lhurchI Macclesfield- 1. The Church Catechism the basis throughOut,
home than by a free use of borax, TWELVE LESSGNS ON THE CURCH- 2. Each Beason and Sunday of the Christian Year ha. its a proprlate lason.
which cleanses, deodorizes, and disin- CAToaursM. By the Rev. J. W. Gedge, The a e esson rad es, Prm hry Jun akin sysmai and generai cate hisin
fects Ilector of St. Anthony's, Stepiey. practicable.

A SyllabuR [2s. per 100] and the Scholars' Les- . Short Soripture reading and texts appropriate for eaoh Sunday's lesson.
son P er [2d a pacaet for a clases of 12] 6. Special teaching upun the Holy Catholic Churoh (treated historically lu sixDEA.FNESS. wil accompany the Lassons. sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worah , and the iâistory of the Prayer Book.

An essay describing a roally genu. A sories of Papers will also appear on the . A s of fo F N Testame , in tabular form, for constant reference

.ne Cure for Deafness, Singing in the following subjects- . Prayers for Children.
Bars, &c., n, matter how svero or1l DEVOTIONAL PAPERS. By varions Senior Grade for Tchera and older scholars...........c.

writers. Jnior Grade ........... ................... 150.
long-standing, will be sent post free. TE OSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW, il- . ·
Artificial Ear-drums and similar ap- lustrated from Rabbinical Sources. By the
pliances entirely superseded. Venerable C. R. Wynne, Archdeacon of

Address THoMAS KEmPE, Victoria Agbadoe. NEW EDITION.
Chamberd, 19, Southampton Build- 3. TE PrINIPLES AND P sCTIoE OF THOROUGRLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,TEAoHr;G, By the 11ev. Edwin Robson,y
ings, Holborn, London. M.A., Princi ai of St. Katherine's Train-

Ig College, Tottenham. And adapted for use in both the English and American Churohes,
Borax is the best preservative 4. RECENT RESEARCHES AND DIs0ov-

known for fish, nesh, or fowl; and for EaIEs IN BIBLE LANDS. INTRODUCT!ON BI THE
those purposes, immense quantities 5. BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.
are used; a light sprinkling of pow 6. HISTORY or THE CREEDS. By the VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M•A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.
dered borax will preserve them from Rev. Montagne Fowler, M.A., Chaplain to
decay or putrefaction. the Archbishop of Canterbury. PREPARATour NoTE To CANADIAN EDITION BY TE

7. SoME FAMoUS SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
K. D. C. Pills restores the bowels [Iiiustrated.] MOST REV. THE METR0POLITAN

to healhy action. 8. TEACHING BY THE RELP OF OB-
IEOTS AND WoEDs. By the Rev. J. G.
Kiiehlin M A Honorary Curator of the

N EW BOOKS InstitJa'm'''al Mu"eu". Janes Pott & Co.,
9, NOTES ON CHURaIH RISTORY AND

TE CoNFIEMATIoN SEEVICE. .PURLISHERS,
ANOLICAN ORDERS AND JURISDIOTION 10. NOTES AND COMMENTS ON CUR- 14 and 16 Aor Place, ew YrkBv Rev. Edward Denny, M.A., 16 ma. MENT EVENTS. By the Editor.

cloth,2458 pp., $1.25.
we know of no other book that can claim 11. REVIEWS AND NoTICES oF BooKS. ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.

°,so°exaustive and so handy."-N. >. 12. JOTTINGS FROM THE MAGAZINES. TORONTO CANADA
TIE BooK GENESIS.-A true history 13- TEACHERS IN COUNCIL.

-shown ta be such by comparison wlth RE R
the oth r books of the Old Testamnt and D or SUNDAY SCHOOL Why We are Churchmenr
early ancient records, and the First Book MEETINGS, etc. CHURCH OF ENGLAND
of the Eebrew Revelation; by the Rev. F. Price 4d Monthly, or 5s. Sd. for the Year
Watson, B. D.; 16 mo., red edges, cloth. post free. Te rnp e r a n c e 6 o c : e t SEVEN PLAIN REASONS.
$12..SVNPANR& N.

THE BooK OF CHRONICLES IN RELA- Church of England Sunday Srlo0l In- PUBLICATIONS.
TION TO THE PENTATEUOE and the stitgtg Sgrggant's Inn, «Re6t st.- BT A. L. OnnHA.,M.A., Prbendaryof Here-
"l igher Criticism," by Lord A. C. Rer- ' F THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE ford, Rector of St. Leonard's, rlidge.
vey, Hitihop of Bath and Welle. 16 mo., E. C. ,London. WEEKLY: id. St'g. north, and RuraI Dean.citht 80 cents.

L ES S S N S ON CoNFIRMATION-Or E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co., TE ILLUsTEATEDTEMPEEANOE MoNTELT We know or severai works calculated to
Words of instruction to candidates; by •-ver sultable for use in Canada: containing strengthen men ln their Charchmanship
Rev. Peter Young; 16 mo., cloth, 60 cents. COOPER UNION, TH AVE., .. Serial Storles by known Tempe ra ce

New ork ubliherg CoOER UION,4TH VE.)writera Bio&raphers of IlTemperance Hna e. tonducu DIssenters, where not too narrow
New York Pubishers' rues, Past ana Present," with portraits: Arti- or ton prejudiced, to berom b Church people

eoes on the Holy Land; Original Music, &c. Amonget bsse might be mentioned at leaut
&The Six eumenical Cou- &o. id. Stg monthly, postage free. two ýuch works publisled ln America,
eus of the Undivided -w h. w facy, nu e haring grea ln.fitcele. ter goud in amdini4 many ta tue
diCathol e Ohureh.9 TE YoUNG CaOUADER, a new Juvenile p Chur O 0f Anerica, and their •ystem o

er, commenced in November, and u an iay-chool teaching cannot fail ta do
Six Lectures delivered ln 1M, under the m a Imen e py), excellent for B great tuings for the coming generatipn. We

YokbyHpe .B "r i r and others andi sure te u.t nowsvrr place Ihs work oy Ur. OId.And . . . auspices of the Church Club of New York, by roe inter atm dthe andar2pp; pria , a eor pde oary b one
Rev. E. M. Benson, M.A.; Rev. W. McGar- postage extra. works on Lui- subJect that .ave been ut be.Church vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D. -- ros, Itd18aconvincing ok,anddonein
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J. 0. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, a s.aightforwara, manly. Christuan pirit.

Firnishings almensdorf, 8.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Bey,8 aNo. 9 Bridge street, W gruaty dousire that noughtfful, ouigionsFunihng ~ e~r! STD. ndTev.TD..ley West-In ter, London, Eng. Mmenters would .udY I, and oti tyaT.D. ~they read it, to answer it. We wish that the
P * 5 e * s . 0 ed cint' "D.816 ...... ... Mentta tMs Paeev.- truln only may prevail, and are sure nat, It

vile i p.Bvai m trough the Church being
The Prayer Book Cateciam. CERISTIA U NITY oth.r than Christ inlteued it. one l spirit

and heart yutad antuai exhibiti n before se
Proved by Koly Scripture, with a world. The fewquutatiins contained lain

29 /nuertyStMn the Church Catechism to- S Ch h Kit are of a poweruluiharacter, and are ut thum-
thet. nr e'ketc of WClu Ty, selves deserving of muain th ught. We can

gether with Other Things whch Er hardly undersband a conscieutious uan or
a Chstian ought t know and ssentng omnunes

aet ,n .ittk REv. EDWD BRENTON BOGGS, D.D. Who will honestly conAd r this work and
behive ta his soul's .health, not seek, atter prayer and thought, the unity

Explained and attested by the Holy Sorip A exelent treatse, showig the conltin su t bu gve asiBS A ODYSTALS Anexelen tetînalon the cet', as d.w A gc a bIL paiut
No D u < 2bn(! tares, the Book of Common Prayer and the uity of The Church of England, (and throug pzein may of our schoo u.ne o ankind-

Glutns lu Articles of elgion of the Protestant is- it or the Church in North Anerica), from 5n e f g, wI. wever, wu espeoiamly and
• coai Churc Rev. SAUEL UPZOEN, .D earliest downto the present time and prov- very strongly advise t iougutfui men and

Pamphlet an CO ng mples Free. °aper p . ing the law of Orgaie Christian dnity train women amungpý Dl..unters mo stucly . wOIa.

N ro k DesM or G. W. W. .ACOBB a 0o., t Old and New tamets Bad p . London, KXisei4GTON & Io., 189. Price
103 Smith St., Philadelphia sos T.WFITTTAXEEY. 2ed.

R
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TIhPERJCE.

A BRIGHT NEW YEAR.

BY TUE Ev. CANON BELt, D. D.

I1) DOfot wimh thy
Lifo ai] joy and song;

That, Friend of mine,
Were but to wisb the wrong,

For sorrow oft are augels
In disguiso,

In mercy sent to search
And make us wiso-

To raise ourearthly heurte
To things above.

God only chastens us in
His greit love.

But this my prayer
"God give thee what is best

To win thee to Himself,
And make
Thee blest."

PRAISE.

(FOR TIE NEw YE.tîR)

BY TuE REV. CANON WILTON, M. A.,
Author of " Sungleiams."

With bursts of praise the thrushes
cheer

Th3 faint gleams of the new born
Year :

No thoughtoflurking winterstays
The careless gladness of their lays:

A present brightness quonches fear.
Thev ' heed not clouds that gather

near ;
rThey wvait not till Mvay flowers

appear
But lil the warmth of tranwient rays

Wi th bursts of praise.
O wise and happy soul that pays

Thanks for each gleam that lights
our days:

Nor claims a blise complote and cleur
Before it warbles in God's car;

But glorifies Life's common ways
Wh bursts of praise.

The Crecdof Cnristendomis afinality.
It cannot, as to any of the truths
which it afires, be changed. The
office of the undisputed General
Councils was not to pass the Creed
by a majority vote or any other
kind of vote. It is to bear witness
to the Faith, to state what the Faith
was. The question proposed to the
bishops, coming from the different
secs of Chrisîendom, was : What has
been the teaching of your Church, on
that point, from the beginning ? And
their answersimply met that inquiry.
As the see was older in its founda-
tion, so its testimony was weightier.
its authority was greator, and wheu
its origin went back to an Apostle,
it was m' an Apostolie see," and its
testimany was most valuable. The
Church had the Creed, the axioms
of revalation, before she gathered the
new Testament writing from the
hands of the Apostles and others.
St. Paul for example, when writing
a part of the. New Testament, in his
first letter to the Christians of
Corintb, quotes these articles from
the Creed, couched in the very
phra2eology which still enbrines

these fundamental truths. le calls time I had not thought of Dr.
it "I the Gospel," and says ho gave it Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People,
as he received it, and that their salva- until one day I came across an THE
tion depended on their holdinte it fast advertisement and determined to try
(1 Cor. xv. 1-5).-Bishop Seymour. them. This was two months ago,

just about the time we were moving
A 1RATT LE FORC n1FE her fron the June ion," eltoIL lTT E FR LFE. At tbis point Mrs. Monneli took

ELHE RESCUE OF A C. P. R. OFFIC.IAS np the story of the marvellous cure,1  A Weekly Newspaper,
WIFE. and corroborated what ber husband!

elples and Bet-le~n or Mont-setated. Continuing the said AfterNON'PART IsAN: INPEPENDEM
He1p1es% n Bett-rldten for lohs$75uing a few bocxes I could walk on!

Spent Ii Medicine Treatment withnut crutches, and aiter their further uas ]publeghed every Wedeqday il ImI
Avatl-HlerEarly Decease Looke.' for a ·threw away n1y crutches and arn IntcritsofThe Cir ore uKin me
Inpvitable-But HeaIth and st.rength now doing all my own housework. inret ThCreoEuLa
Have been Restored. la Canadaa, Aad pr giers Laia

From the Owen Sound Tines. The limb is entirely het.led up, and f ra Rh ertsLa
Last fall when the Times gave an the cords which in the terrible ordeal f"nd 'e''*h""s'

bad been forced out of their placeiaccount of the miruculous cure of have come back to their natura L
Mr. Belrose through the use of Dr. position. And to show how comi- OFFICE
William's Pink Pilla for Pale People, plete has been my recovery 1 a " 90 St James St nr
we had little idea that ho would be pleased to say that I have recoverel A lae t., Montreai,
called upon to write up a case which my lost weight and live pounds more

I now weigh 140 pounds.
is even more remarkable. The case "I We spent $275 in doctors' fee NUB3CRIIPTION
referred to is that of Mrs. John C. and other expenses wih'ut avail.
Monnell, whose cure bas been effected before beginning the use of Dr. (Postage tu Canada and U. S. fret.)
by these marvellous little messengers Williams' Pink Pills." said Mr. If aid(sLrietlylnadvace).......$u per a
of health. The Times' reporter was Monnell, " and it seemî marvellous,' Ol: YEAR To CLRaGY............ 1( per Rnmet at the door by Mrs. Monnell, that my wife, who a few inonths agio
who though showing a few traces of was considered past human aid, bas
the suffering she bad undergone, by this wonderfui medicine been
moved about very sprightly. With roestored to bealth and strength;" and ALLSUBSRIPTIONS contirilwa, uni Ji(.
apparently all the gratitude of a man the Times concurs in tLe conclusion. DERED OTHERWIsE before dxiat orpira
who had been saved out of the deep- Mr. Monnell is one of the C. P. R. tion o1 Subscription, and arr-ar.,, iuy, tiij,.
est affliction, Mr. Monnell gave the staff of cierks at this port, and he isfollowinz account of his wife's always willing to tell of the cure --miraculous cure. I have bon i the effected. But there are hundreds
employ of the C. P. R. at Toronto of witnesses to the truth of bis state- REMITTArEs requested by PosT-OmerCE
Junction for some time. In August ments both in Owen Sound and and ORDR, payable to L. B. DAVII)oN, belae attosentto P.O. Box MI4, biontreal, otherwisoutlastyear, after confinement, my wife at Toronto where he resided up to Seu.exsorr riok.
took a chill and what is commonly two months ago.
known as milk-leg set in. When L Dr. Williamd' Pink Pilla are Recelpt acknowiedged by ebange r Leicame homo from my work I was in- offered witb a confidence thut Ir upeolai reoeipt required, sLaaped biivelupe
formed of the fact. and next morning theyare the only prtect and th11. or pot card nereseary.
called in the family physician. Tne failing blood builder and nervelimb swelled in a very short time to restorer, and whon given a f'air trialan onorînous size. Every moane disease and suffering must vanicih. In Changing au AddreBs, send theknown was adopted to reduce the in- Sold by ail dealers or ent by mail o as well as the N dEth
flamnmation, but witbout avail. Con- on reepet of 50 cents a box,or $2.50, west N
sulting physicans were called in, but for ix boxe, by addrssing Dr.Address.
all the satisfaction they vould give Williams' Medicino Co., Brockville
me was thit the doctors in atten- Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Bewaredance were doing their utmost. A ot imitations and refuse trashy sub-tank was riggcd up, a long linO of titutes alleged to bu ' juStas good." ADVERTISING.rubber hose attached and wound ____ME___________nga ARG Cliaround the afllicted limb and ice Blankets and furs put away well THE GUAnA4 having a LARGE CII
water allowed to tricklo down sprinkled with borax and done up OULATION throughout the DoMINION,
through the piping to reliove the air tight, will never bo troubled with will h found one or the best mredlums for
pain and reduce the inflammation -moths. advertieing.
abovethe knee. Tho leg wac opened
and perforated, a tube inserted from RATES.
the thigh to the ancle with the hope lut insertion........ Nonpareil. 1oe. per linothat it would carry off the pus which CO N F I R M A T ION TRACTS Each subsequent insertion..... bc. "
formed. For fivt long anxious Three months.................. 7e. "montha I watch d the case wibl de Wjy NOT? A Confirmation story Sixmonths................$1.25
spir, whilf my wif e wa unable ofor Boys, By.m ev. Wm. WI]berrorce New. Twelve month.............2.00move her.qelf in bced. At the and of ton. leiSo., i3pages paper, 5c.
that timeshe was placed in a chair NoT TEE YOUNG ONLY. By % . MAREIAGE and BIETH NoTICEs, 250. eaeb In.
where she spent another three months No es H. Darll M, Ph D Thos W Seion. DEÂTE NOTICESY O Yr..
To add to theu coin plications gangrene taker, New YDors, 15mo., 14 pages, Se. 0 rTUKIon, COPLIMETAI PrEe.OL
set in, and f r m.eks there was afight oaTutar ss, OMPEARY oKNow.
for life. At lamt the physicians gave "The Scripture Roason Why" I a r S, an asa, ar iAt, uo.
up. They said the only hope was in a churchman but nota Romanist. By the DGMENTs, and other similar matter, t00.

removal of my wife to the riev. W. '. Wilson, D.D., author or "The per line.th eoa f ywf othe Uhureli identUled."1 Paper,4Opp.
hospital. Aftor a brief consultation IL Noie muet beprepaid.
she emphatically refused to go, Stat- "The Living Temple of ChrsL -
ing that if she had to diesee would Churh and theTwo Witoesses of he Word
die amongst ber little ones. At cis Written and the Sacrameuts." A sermon
time she could not put her foot to ue r her hopor Fond du Lac, it.a ala culd ot ut ler oot o Kv. rafton, at the Conseeratou orthe ground. Her nominal weight Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young
was 135 pounds when in good heatl, Addresa correspondence, Subscriptious and
but tho aiffliction reducod her to a6"The Unit o* h Faib..Tho Scrip dommunications to the Editor
living skeleton for che lost 65 pounds tresndi or hiB." AermonbyRev.u. Sc ri Bp-X 504
in the five months. To aIl human rS.Walple, D., Profr of SyPtemati.

inteli nce t iDivinity, etc., in the General Theologicalintelligence it was simply a case ( oC 6MlUarYNY. PaPer,2rPP. TR BIBLE ibauges to P.O. 1ii T5 2 qs 6t m .waiting for the worit. Uip to this '< EÂE OUMOT,ÂI
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MRS. WINSLoW's SOOTHING SYRUP
bas boen ubed for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
ailays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhea.
Twenty-flive cents a bottle.

Clergymen, architects or contrac-
tors requiring Cathedral leaded win-
dniws or ornamen tal glass of any,
description, can procure exaetly
what they want by treating direct
with the manîufacturers, McCausland
& Soi 68 King St. West, Toronto,
wbosa work in these linos is unsur-
pas.d! for variety and boauty cf de-
sign. Their Church and household
wumdosveW are adonted b~ tbo lin,n

JIGHo CLASS

Windows.

obbs Mf'g Co.,
LONDON, Ont.

Ask for Design@

architects of tie provinces. Send CHURCH PUBLICATIONS
thlem parriculars and get prices.

ANý, EAsT CATECHIIbM FOIL USE IN
Cleanse the stonach and sweeten, SUNDAY Rencoaos. By Rev. Robert B.

f ho breath will6 K, D. C. "L. ]I),VCnr or Si.Mtbe'li hiK.. C.Irison txth Edition Revised). id
S - 100copies, 5à 6d: W, as.

Borax i cleainly, cooling,, antd me- CATUoLEC AND RIMANCATHOLIC. Ey
ditve; is good for burns, scald.s, and, the Ven. G. . Wynne, D.D., Archdeacon
woudS. A lump the Sizo a U pea, .Aee of y2îor& ey
disolved in the mouth, will allay Son's Church Tracts.)
cougls and throat irrivition; a pinch COMMUNICANTS' UNION CARD. la
of uic powder used as a snuff is bo- per doz.
neiecal in catarrh; and a solution of Cuuaciî TRACTS. Suitable for Par.
ten rrainq of' borax to ene ounce COf ocuial distribution. Many are drawn di-
parc water is a suolhing lolio for rectly froui ce wriitigs of the Rev.John
îîîihcîucd cyes. Lt ka an excellent' Wesley, A.M.

These Trais (some extend'ng to13 pp.) ara
<>hlilC, allaying ail irritation Cf published at 2d. aach, or le bd par dozen. 50lIreLsia, anti a ig l fofl aninsrte.d> wiil ba sent pii, frimc on the racelptthe skin, and mnaking it soft and nýar' s ooiercitofF. O.-nier iarbeBd. SenS for 11,1.
Whi L. *ORDER FOR A CHILDREN'S SERVICE.

K. P C.PuaaLunt) e tken ArrangeS by Rev. %V. Caiqlqtoun, XM.K. D). (j. Pi hould bc taken Pubiie i t tie apprOva of the Lard
wiîl K. D. C. whon a laxative is re- Bishop of I'crry ami the Lord Bishop of

Down. Pilce 4d; bypost5d.
qurredi. ___SMITH'S NANDBooK FOR STiJDENTS.

Silver spoons and forks, in fhlie Van Sets or Irnstcintr.
daily use, may be kept bright by lear-et four centaries, with Ap.

yhig tom in strong borax water aedix.t u eW et qusin
several hours. The water should b TC.D. price f.

boilingwhen they are put in. SMITHE 1,0,0 QUESTINS AND AN-
___________ WE5S ON" TEE HISTORTOAL SacKe OF

Tus;z On> TESTAMENT. tOanesi8 ta Natta.
Idleness in its commencement is w1ai., AepropoediatrarionsExamina.

,tone, for u e af Sehools, Teahers, anS
lilie a s])idcr's web, but it fiailshes in pivinity 9udeut. Price la .

u chain of iron.-Anon.

The Woman Suffrage Question
BY

REV. J. H. RYLANCE, ) .D.,
St. Mark's Church, New York.

A forcible argument against extending the
rigit of Suffrage to ail women. Paper pp. 40.

3-2 T. WHITTAR ER, New York.

AN ANSWER TO THE QUES-
TION "Whit do you Church People mean by
the Intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D
MeConnell, D.D. Paper, pp 15, 10c.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.
%¶

t
4die Abbev t. Tblun. trelaud

LIFE IN ALGOJIA,
BY I. N. B.

Tbo tory cf three years of a Clergyman's
Liie and Work in the Diocese of Algoma, be
Jng very entertaining and instructive. Cloth
pp.168. s. r. C. n. •

"The Layman "); Mis Priestly
and Executive Funetions.

Au important tract, pp. 2I, by Rev. E. B
8ogs D.D. Price 10c,

T. WHITTAKER
-New York.

SMITH'S 620 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ON TUE GOSPELS AND ACTS OF T IE APos-
TLES, with Apandix, giving a Summnary
Of St.Paul's Travels and -Episties. Price
10d.

TE SIN OF MUTILATING TEE GOSPEL
MESSAGE. A Sermon by the Rev. George
Salmon, D.D. Regins Prolessor of Divin-
ity, T.C.D. Pi-ice Id; by pot, 4id.

, N10N 13R HOME REUJNION -. WRICE
FIRsT? A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L.
Ellot, MA., Rector ai St. CatherIne's,
Dublie. Price id ; par 100, s.

WHAT DOCTRINES AND PRACTICES DID
ST. PATrox TEAOH? A Revised Edition,
with Notes Critlical and Historical. By the

ev. George Gou n Gubbins, M.A , Rector
os Kilpe cobn aur Cbanealarof St.AMaryur
Cathedra] M'n, rick. etc., etc. Ta whIci
Is added dummendatory Observations by
the Rev. George r. Stokes, 1) P Proiessor
of Ecclesiastical History in theatuiversIty
ai Dublin tc. etc ; and the late Rt. Rev.
Christopiier Wordsworth, Lord Bishop of
Lincoln. Second Edition. Crowna 8 vo,
price d.-

Wuy HAVE I LEFT THE CHURCH OF
CHRIST ? By G. H. W. Knight-Bruce, Od

X. CHARMES & NON 1
Printers and Publiihers,

61 Middle Abbey street, Dublin.

M y Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
from many sources as to The Churoh

the Sacraments, The Frayer Book, The Chris
pan'Year The Parais and Chrietian Giving
tbRev. W'. Jae. Muler, M.A. Paper, pp., 76.

T. WHITTÂXER, New York

GRADUJATIED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISHED BY THE

Church or England Sunda-School Insltute.

012»l T-ES TJIILT.

Infant Claes Lassons (Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). le.
Mret Catechidi, Second See Pi Fd przer>.

PartsI. andIl. Creation to Joseph. tse45pr dozen.
PartsIL andIV. JosephtoMoses. lsdperdoren.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lassons on thsa 015 Testament (Miss thedai>.

FiritSeries; Genesfi ta ut. le 6d.
Second Sertes: Samnuel ta Malachi. loaBd,

Bible .Eitory Lassons (Cid and New Testament) (Miss Trotter); la Bd.
Joshua o te Captivity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). ta.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Geneets (BV8 tgs e. tise BisbOp> i SYdney), 2e.
Pentateucb Gradcd o i nfant, un , and Senior Classes(W.Taylor). 2q d-
Joshua to the Captivity. Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor

2a Bd.
israeliu gypt id theWilde rnes (Mies Stock). 28.
015 Cestamnt llIstory (110v. P. Wetsan).Vol. a MosestoSaul. 2s.

" I. SauitoCaptivity. 28.
-IIL. Captivity to Malaci. 2e.

Scripture Bographies(Iev.F.Kyle). ls6d.
Theo o. proverbs (14 Lessons) (Rev. 0. A. Goodhart). ad.

Tite Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant Clasr Lssons (Cid and New Testament) 0. Warington), la.
Fiet Catecisisin, Tisird Series (P. Palm6lr)

Part 1. The Beginning fo our Lord's Minittry. Is 4 par dos
Parti!. The Miracles o Our Lord. 2e par dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem ta Olivet; or, Leesons on the Lita of Jeans Christ (F. F. Palmer). t part?

Bd cccli. and In ana voi. 2s.
Lessonsoti tise Lire of Christ (isgs Pcedas). 1e8Bd,
Bible litary Lassons (Od anS New Temneut) (Miss Trotter). is d.

The Gospel ai St. Matthew (26 Lessons) (G. M. Tait). la.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lite afOur Lord anria voL <e Bd.
The Gospel accardJ1n to St. Mark (Rer. R. EL Reaker). 2s.
The Gaspi of St. Luie. Graded for Intant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

The GosPel of St John (40 Lessons) (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 2a.
The Miracles and Parabies (Rev. P. Watson). 28.
CbristRevealedinTitle, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty4wo)(ier.F.Gurney Hoar).

Tite Jets and Episties.
SEMOR AND MEDIUM CLISSES.

Th Acts of he Apsies (E. Stock. 2o Bd.
Tisa Lite anS Eietis aft. Paul (Miss Green), 2e.
The Life of St.reter îG. Warrington). le 6d.
The Epistie or St. James (12 Lessons) Rev. H. Boa). Bd.

Ciurcie Teaching.
INFANT CLASSES.

Tiret Catecise, Fir8t Sertesa (F. Palmer),
Paris 1 anS 11, Morning and Evenlng Prayer. la id par doseL
Part III. Church Catachiesi. 2e per dozen.
Part IV. Church Seasons. la 4d par doazen.
Part V. Confriation and Communion. 1e 4d par dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First Lessons on Church Catechism Miss Orone). l.
The Church Catechim (12 LesonB) Thoias Rutt). 6d.
Frayer Book Teaciigs (BRe. F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Teaciingofro tis Collects(Rev A. .Meredlth, 2k

ENIOR AND &ED[U< CLASSES.
The A ostles' Craed (12 Lessons) (The Right lv. tise Bishop ofeTas.aania). Od.
The Lltany (12 Lassons) Re. C. A. God Jart. B
The Ecclesiastical Year Rev. F. B. Draperl. le 4d.
The Prayer Book [Bar. C. Macpherson]. 28.
The Catechisi [Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. le Bd.
Tisa Collecte (Rer. F. KyIej. 2e.
The Gospels ior Sandaye and HIoly Days [Mise Cawthorn]. 21.
Scripture and Frayer Book Lessons [C. E. Malden). la.
The Chnroh Seasons [12 Lassons] [Rev. T. Turner]. d.
Early Churci Elstory [Mies Alcook]. 2k.

ePiscelUaneous Courses or Lessons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lassons for the Little Onas [Miss Croome]. le.
" Alphabet Text " Lessons[2f ][Miss Light]. Bd.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Steps toTruth [E. and S. G. Stock. 2e.
ChiUdren ofthe Bible [Rev. T. H. Barnett]. la.
Objeat Laissons [Rer, F. L. Farmar]. s.
Bible Storias froin tie 01 Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. lothilboarde, 2s.

SENIOR CLASSES.
Faithi and Duty. A Series of Miscellaneous SOripturs Lassons (Rev. T. Turner and TButtI. se Oc.
God in Nature 26 Lessons] Rev. R. A pIaton]. 2@ ad.
Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teachng. Published In Quarterly parts,ann

three yearly volumes. Prices la eacb. an

LONDON: CHURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL lISTITUTn
Sergeautag Yu Fleet Street, E.0.

,
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EDUCATIONAL. Now ready -i crown Svo. cloth extra, price 3s

THE GHURCH OF THE PEOPLEZ.A

5 place dl',% rmnes Square, MIonitreai. NtigHli h oti fM n ue 64 yvroéTercgie unado

rte e linmostprogressiv eC.Moder Piano
clSchooinCanada. Book keeping, Bank-YkinPenmuanship, Commercial Arithmetle, TeLr 1so fBeetr

(orrespndnPuce. i omnerial Law, Short-
hand, Type0writlng, etc , thoro ghly tauglit Au interC.Iiag ienk n res1j aud Calhniieinspirltand practical In ai.-

by experi ened .specialisis. For illustrated Abi'tdeu Free Pess.
j> ospectu-4, auldress E. J. O'SULLIVAN,C.E., SoleAgents,

i andomr Svo. cloth lettered, price 3os. 6d. ffl Notre Dame Street. - MONTREA1

BISIoiOP SPRACIJAN' SCIJOOL, PSALM MOSA"ICS.
FORT GIRLS. A BIOHRAPUICAL ANI IISTORICAL COMKENTARY ON THE

PS.AijfS.
TONtONTO, OHtario. 3y Rev. A. SAuNDoMRs D JnEe4, M.A., F.S.A,

[ESTAIILIMHED 1867 [ 1 Prnduced f i ai we-xtpusive and caref .l r s ihrc a we liebrriiy nodnernd a Ma n mosutu r
The Lord ilfustraocaculte Bm Wasi geut on. wie

A're pn ere s ro r U n iv e rsity n ratric ugau ary. fresh a n d '________ ______ h oli c n r d a c n m

P'eeslor residea, t Pluapis, grm $2ua M o o gn

per aîîîuiurn, %vjUi at rance île of1 $12. NOW READY. lu crown vo. cltr h, price . 2otiblDameI are harlous, pure
eunifrsisters and fm dughier of Cemgy- a.ndéweet, co.t rach les. than ordinary

earet belle, requIre spvctally contructd
Flees (CIOr re e t1 upHl ft V - rom $12 Co eS

per ~~~~~~~~ ~i anue iha nrnefeo 1.Ds
Wedniesday,, Sept. 5h11, 1894. THE NINETEENTH CPNiLRY. Writefrprces.

A îî)' i(>r Caiend ar goi A\ ri ii fl'p il 1 ar A ceo 0 n i ni i. l sOrt 1 -11, Fiisit o -y, Li te ia' 1uru. a ad G v eru 1 Re sul 8 s.TL &te SOtMISS RtaRedlass&Church Furnlhng,(os 11;trîirt, Six Lectures Oy dtoR(io Worir.iî . ýVitii au Introduictini by flue ri-, i o Stai. MONTREAL
44PAL Lady rincipl.. .

___________________________________ Fiftli Editiari iîow roiiiv. Lit crowii 8;io. cloth, prico 3-1. (;,. post froc.
TIIE

A LOMBARD STREET CN LENT. ONYTHE
Colege 'f Commerce, B fing a Cou te nf Sermnone on Social Subject , organized by the Londonnd 4 asamos

val uabl. Breach ou tho Christian Social Union ad Preaced in the hurch of reer
e St. Ed und. King and Martr, Lombard treet, da.rinc Lent, 1894. C

ResNRt Ef 17 ears'rçoxpwrin.ce. Propectusr . Tabas ISeaONrear5OLE AENTS.
andspcinensdfre. BANwetELscos mtB.C.L., o a .

Pr incipal, 2;%D 3t. lanes Sireût, Moutreal, P.Q. The briyiiat Etriugofliseourses broight togetler in tilstriking Volume arc ul oN

a SaC>U~wiuinîîîîîd L iuiersl uodî îvie metdiigiut ali.-DaiUy 2'ciepraph.

BISROP SrEWA-PLJrJ WM7BLYMYER MANUFACTUIPNG COBI ~O SEVKTIn dcmny Svo. 1îtîndriome punelled clotb, illustrated, price 7s. 6d.; 50 copies crLÉ
FifthOL.i on h -inade raper, price 103. Gd. p fr

S-,rEE PAALL'S CATHEDRAL AND OLD CITY LIFE.
) YE. lustraio s of Civil and Cathedral Life from the ThirteeCth to ule Six-

PEitaONAL INS|SUCTION ieuth Centdries. BY W. MSPAROW SIMSOa, D.D., F.S.A., Sub- aL o1St. Paul's BELLS IE LLS!
Desirtl"le L"ca1ety. Cu ieira,, ne ithPe Huuorary Litirareus oi lit. Grase the Arbblshop of CateruryA PEA.S & CHIES

LHOOP PBELISHWEARS.RC

For partiicluars, address School Bells.
~1TTflDT U' mi r'Clock Tower BeliS.

Rev Canon Davidson, M.A., S TO TLE Fire Bells.
'~'h Qu rrHanse Be.

RlECToR, Freighsburg, Q-e Hand Belis.
__ __Uil.IUj I>~ i GIC& B AN càw &~ Ew>e Fra/JJ

JOni; TiywuI & Co. are foiders Of the Most81810? BTHUN COLE~E ______nated Rlng of Bells whieh baus been east, ilels-BISOPding thoe fr St. Pau's athedral, London,

OSHAWA, ONT.
Under the Charge ofrThe Ssters of ave te most complote d dfld aPal ihin té 14r-t) abo t

JOH3X TAYLOR & CO.,
St. John The Divine. MATTEES throughout TUE DOMINION, and alBo information in regaro Ouchborough. Loi06dtBrahir6, England.

For Teris and Particulars, I I t Church work in the United States, England and elsewhere. t o LM

The Sister in Charge: .....
ZUEEBT BELL METAL, ICOPP.ER AND %W')>

or to The Sisters of St. John The Divine .50 te ELL and 'i" 0.
Major St.. T nnn.i i anU(i athe da i eL rom theO T i e n to t S

ene C By . Addre Ro, LIH DAVIDSON,,A. Suand Propritor. 35PanPsu

SUBSCRIBEOL TO;E THEES

P.Iee 0* . Box 504, MONTREAL. 9WVEST-&TC). 1NX I E'

ti oAT T h o EO fuos.ERS throughout T E D IN O ,a d a oin rm t nin eg rRICES FRE

Cito Lé cuh A-U S s lse

Ei vvr II U K11I ýsCHOOL] FOR GiRLr3 1Neneely Bell COMP'Y

Majr t.. Toronta...

iu. éal, ... Ttc' N E\îSU~ Ar i-E G H L, Dv G E I L L CLINTON là. MENEELY, Gen. Manager

TROY ,NF., & NEW YORK CITY.

,IN TIE CHUIRCH AND IN Establislied bY the authorlty and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diccese of Nlova Mainufacture Superfor (Jharcb ]Bellu.

THE BIBLE." SutiOi, ind the 8yliod o! thé Dieoof FBredericton.ells.

A î,ew aud powvOrfui Pamphilet by the Rev CHAIRMAN, Board of Trnte ...... H iHpo oASOOTIA.
Jrantus W. Sporldeng, D.D., treatlug of the BUCKEYE CHURCH

AlortyOc and necessty of confrma- LADn PRINCIPAL ............ Bngs MISS MACHIN. ha ben Ctinlu
and of the reasoiabloiess and binding Wdth a Staff gf Th rteen AfsoStant.t Pu Caher and e Iondla

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Pesl of 12 (lages intiuto thed nth 91# world, nat fan

adli. on to CommiLfoG. Paper pp. 21, 1oc T6tE 4 it. gow..r1bs

volig Church matiàti o., J(eian ry, I S95. For Calendar and Forme of application or ad-L leid'steir ng alad

MilwSukb mission anrply ti Le IND, Windsor Nova Scotia.. $1.0 a 1 E BEL. A OSR
W P. C. . Cw., IpNE


